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PREFACE
We have compiled this history from the files of

The Grinnell Herald of 1S74. There may be some
slight inaccuracies in the history; but we believe it is

as correct as any history can be. It was written

when the town was but twenty years old, and when
such meii as Hon. J. B. Grinnell, E. S. Bartlett, Col.

S. F, Cooper, Rev. S. L. Herrick, and many others of

the pioneers were still living and knew of the things

written about. It is probable that these men were
consulted and that some of them had the opportunity

of revising the articles as they appeared. "We present

it to our friends, feeling that the history of those

days should be preserved in our libraries, where all

may have access to the records of the pioneers of

Grinnell.
RAY & FRISBIE.





CHAPTER I.

'<

p -"riu' First Visit Uy Hun. J. IJ. (iriiinell—Companions
.*^ —LattiiiuT's and (iardniT^s (irovf

' — First J>an<l Entered.
.^>
;,-*- The origin, incidents in growth, and characters aa-
'^'. sociated wiiii a town have a peculiar interest to the

^ dwellers therein. Posterity will have a deep interest

|y3
in any facts with which the fathers were in associa-

^ tion. After a lapse of 20 years it is fit that facts
related to persons, and the founding of their homes,
should become a matter of record. That is what we
purpose to furnish, leaving the material and the oc-

i casion for criticism to others, when the actors shall
) have passed away and they are judged by deeds

1^ which made history.

The location of Grinnell arose from a trivial inci-
';- dent. Henry Farnham, Esq., the builder of the Rock

Island railroad and brother of "Sirs. Parks, of this
town, the now retired and distinguished citizen of

> New Haven, Conn., met near Geneseo, HI., on the
i-ailroad, not then completed to Rock Island, in ISoo
J. H. Grinnell, then a Congregational minister of

i New York City, suffering from a throat trouble, who
i) was returning from the state of Missouri, where he

had been looking up a location for self -and friends.
Mr. Farnham asserted that as a home for Eastern
people ^Missouri did not compare with Iowa, and that
schools and churches would not flourish with slavei-y.

He said he should soon reach the Mississippi river
with his road and should build on to the [Missouri
river with rapidity, engineers then being engaged in

a survey west of Davenport. It was his purpose to

encourage Eastern men and capital to come on the
line of the road, confident that Iowa was to be the
garden of the West. Any aid which his exploring
party could give was proffered. Peter A. Dey, Esq.,
now an esteemed citizen of Iowa City, and Gen(M-al
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G. .M. Dodge, late luembor of congress, of Council
F*. hi lis, were in charge, and Theodore Bacon, just

out of college, son of Rev. Dr. Bacon, of New Haven,
carried the flag. It was suggested that Bacon keep
Grinnell informed as to the line, the country, etc., l)y

frequent letters, and where stations would naturally
be made.

This Bacon did- most intelligently, and after having
passed from river to river, rendered his observations
thus: "I am confirmed in my first impressions that
you choose at once a location on township SO, range
k; west, near what is known as Lattimer's GioAe, it

being the best prairie I have seen—well watered;
400 feet above the Mississippi river, on the summit
and on the natural line of a north and south rail-

road, should one be buili." All of which has been
confirmed and it is not generally known that water
falling on the east end of the Rock Island dejtot

grade runs into the Iowa river and that om the w^est

end into the Skunk. Bacon received a compen-
sation of a few hundred dollars, in land, for his let-

ters, and settled in Rochester, New York, marrying
the daughter of Judge Selden, the eminent .iurist, in

which city he now resides with good repute as a
lawyer. The following incident may have abruptly
terminated his engineering: V>'hile the party was
out surveying on the "slope," in mid-winter, night
found them miles from their camp, and young Bacon,
bent on a near cut to camp, struck out alone. The
cold was intense, and the adventurer's non-arrival
awakened fear that he was lost and might perish.
Search was made and not until the next day wai- he
found miles out of the way. T^Ir. Dey says: "I saw
him in the distance, just moving with a cane and
badly frczoii. feet, and calling to him, he wa5> so o^'er-

conie that he fell as if struck by a bullet. We borc-

him to our camp as rescued from the grave." Weekf-
elapsed before he could move about, and having gone
out from home against the protest of his family the
rf)mance was so far dispelled that he began a laconic
epistle, as to his adventures, thus: "Dear father, I

have seen the elephant with the kiver off." The sur-





vyiiit;- was ciulcd, Ixit not the corrcspoudiMit's advice
as 1() location, wliich no time was lost in followin-a;.

Air. (irinnci! was in communication with Tliomas
llolyokc, Al. 1)., of Searspoit, Me., Homer Hamlin, of

Wellinj^ton, O., and Henry .M. Hamilton, of Hudr.on,
O., and tlicy met by ai)i)0!nlment at low^a City, se-

lecting; Air. A. .1. ('assiday as (heir surveyoi'. Ham-
ilton returned eiist, and the party of four, Grinnell as
driver, s(;t out for Haltimer's Grove, which was
readied l)y noon of the second day—only a single
cabin then being erected between Alanatt's and Latti-

mer's, a distance of 18 miles.—All was bustle at the
Lattimer stage house, then a cabin, which has given
way to a fine farm house. After dinner the party
proposed to engage quarters for the night, and settle

bills when returning; but mine host thought it a
good time to pay up then as lie "had seen many folks
proposing to pay when they came back, who never
came." Lattimer enjoys the Incident as told, to- this

day. The' bill was only a quarter each, and for good
reasons which follow, the party did not return.

C]oing northeast four miles the surveyor's red flag

Wiived where the Rock Island depot now^ stands—on
a .summit !e\cl and narrow watershed, from which
water flows eastw^ard into the Towa river and west-
ward into the Skunk.

The beauty of the country equaled Bacon's de-

scription and it was never doubted by the party that
on tliai sjiot 'there would be a railroad depot. But
what noi-tlnvard? The tops of a few trees could be
s«^en in the distance, and the driver said he was to go
there—the surveyor protesting that there was no tim-
b( r and that it was loo lale to get back that nighl.

Sugar Creek was the o!ily impediment, wiiicli ihe
horses leaped across when taken from the carriage.
Reaching Bear Creek, there was found an Indian
"Wigwam just left' by the hunters, and the engineer
was confronted by a fine grove of timber. The set-

ling sun and a cold night admonished the party not
to tarry and to seek the nearest shelter for the night.

From a grf)ve at the right—known as Evans', now as

Gardner's Giove—a smoke issued. Overtaken by





night long hours were passed in winding among
trees, crossing the creek and reaching the cahin light.

That was the home of Evans, who was away, and had
left his wife with only the company of Asenath, a
young daughter of .Mr. Terrode. One and another,
and still another, went in to get permission to spend
the night, to he refused; and when told it was dark
and cold and there was no other way, the lady re-

lented, saying, "you can't all be mean, come in!"

The party were most happy over the conquest, and
as there was but one room, the gentler sex wont out
while their guests retired for the night and blew
out the light, giving no chance for a protest against
the ladies "taking the floor," as they were compelled
to. The next day^ the party divided, some looking for

timber and going to Des ]\Ioines, Grinnell returning
with the team, and entering in a single day, at Iowa
City, some G,000 acres—the best land by field notes
and the nearest to the school section. What is now
the Blakely farm was the next purchase, because a
good tract of timber could be secured.—On this tract

was a small log cabin, now being removed, which was
the only building tlien visible from the present site of

Grinnell.

G. H. Norris, of Illinois, entered the north Vj of

section 17, now AVest Grinnell, costing $400, which he
sold for about $10,000, and Downey, of Iowa City, an-
ticipating the founding of the town, asked a large sum
for his entries of land near the favored spot, which
he received. In anticipation of the railroad, private
offers of $30 per acre were left for the school sec-

tion, but under an old pre-emption law and appraisal
it was secured for about $1.50 per acre, the county
fixing the price. The four quarters had been slept

upon and small improvements begun by Grinnell, on
the northwest quarter—the present town site; by
Hamilton, on the southwest quarter; by Amos Bixby,
on the southeast; Dr. Holyoke, on the northeast, and
sales were made to the above parties. Mr. Hamlin
took SO acres of the Downey purchase, where he re-

sided, joining the town.
Here ends the chapter of purchase, preparatory to

building and settlement.





CHAPTER II.

riu* First Cabin At Sii«:ar ('n«ek— First Saninill—Tlio

First Jlorse—Arrival of First Ladies
—

'J 1k' Lonf,^ Jloiue—The First

Store—Siialie lUtes.

The house of Perry Matteson, Esq., near the grove

where lie now resides, was the rendezvous of the

pioneer parly until the erection of the first house-

shelter, which was located in the grove near Sugar

Creek. This dwelling deserves to be particularly

noticed—an artist and an engineer, Mr. C. W. Irish,

of Iowa City, having drawn it in correct outline,

which is still preserved, as the home of the real

spirits of an embryo town, preparatory to their re-

moval to the noted house on the prairie called the

"long home," which will be hereafter noticed.

This first cabin was built of dead logs which, Ham-

lin chopped, Hamilton drew with oxen and Dr. Hol-

yoke as chief architect hewed into place; Griswold

drawing the lumber for covering from a water-mill

east of Brooklyn. Its dimensions were about 14 by

16 feet and served as cook-room, dining-room, land-

office, hotel and sleeping room for ten or twelve

persons, supported in tiers by pins which were driven

into the logs and covered by painfully gaunt straw-

beds. Amos Bixby. Esq., and Sumner Bixby

from Maine, Henry Lawrence, from Milan, O.,

and A. F. Gillett, late of Western Reserve

College were soon added to the company.

The next necessity was lumber," and a horse saw-mill

was secured, which was set near by, on the land now

owned by Henry Day.—This rude mill sawed out near

louuuu feet of lumber owned by Mr. McDaniels. Mr.

Grinnell was at this time acting commissary, and at

Burlington, la., bought the first bill of goods ever

brought to the town, of Hon. AV. F. Colbaugh, now

president of the Union National Bank of Chicago,

having been introduced by Geo. F. Magoun, now pres-

ident of Iowa college. The full and heavy load was

wagoned home by the purchaser and welcomed with

a shout. It consisted of sugar, coffee, saleratus,





f rackers, cheese, and a choice assorlDieut of fruits
and delicacies. The truth of history requires the
admission that several kinds of tobacco figured con-
spicuously, which the natives in seeming agony often
inquired for, and the thought was indulged that
the old settlers might be innocently i)roi)itiatod, they
being quite suspicious of tlie Yankees.
A store-room was extemporized with rough boards

under the eaves of the cabin, and J^awrenco, who was
a graduated merchant, took charge. Hungry swine,
cattle and roving dogs were an annoyance, frequently
unroofing the store in attempts at appeasing their
hunger; but Lawrence would give them credit, vora-
cious as they were, for never disturbing even a paper
or plug of tobacco.
About this time there was an amusing episode in

the purchase of the first horse brought into service,
which must not be omitted in this narration. Grin-
nell and Hamilton made the trade near .Montezuma.—
The steed in question was high-spirited and attrac-
tive, and while negotiations were pending amid the
boasts of the owner and the common inquiries and
banter of the other party, a swarming family ap-
peared in seemingly unsophisticated ana real protest
against the sale; the wife of the owner predicting a
breaking up of the farming, and even shedding tears
in screaming remonstrance. The trade was consum-
mated, the gold paid— it was plenty then—and the
horse was brought to camp as a fine purchase; and
in proof of his real \alue to the cavilers the loars of
the family were given in evidence; when lo! a wide
and ingenious strap on tlie neck halter artfully con-
cf aled an incipient "polc-cvil." The best treatment
did not avail U) save the animal, that soon became
offensive and worthle.'^s; it having by ingenuity and
fraud been disposed of lo tlic verdant purchasers at
a large price, gi\ing frequent occasion for a derisive
rally when other trades were made, by the inquiry:
"What did the children say, and did the old ladv
cry?"
The beautiful spring of 18.1} was now opening and

the cabin was daily more and more crowded and Mr.





Lawrence became restive under the joint, self-im-

posed duties of cook, hotel clerk and merchant. La-
dies, it was reported, would soon be on the way and
lend their presence to break the monotony. Mr. Grin-
nell, as commissary, was at Iowa City and met two
cheerful married ladies all the way from Maine, each
with a toddling boy, anxious to meet or follow west-
ward their lords. They could not again be coaxed
into the crowded stages after one day's experience,

and having prepared a message to their respective

husbands who were to meet them, a ride in a single

buggy, rather a market wagon, innocent of paint and
unburdened with springs, was proposed and accepted
and preferred to waiting for days among strangers.

Thereupon ladies, babies, baskets, et cetera, were
soon under way, drawn by the before mentioned
horse, not yet in his decline, and in good time the

husbands. Dr. Holyoke and Amos Bixby, were sur-

prised at the arrival, and the extempore bachelors
offered their warmest congratulations to the "family
men," while the escort recounted the growth of the

adaptive faculty of his passengers; their delight with
the flowers on the way, and that the good nature of

the cherub boys was the happy augury of a cheerful

new community. This introduces Willie Holyoke,
who was the youngest early, resident of Grinnell and
now flourishing in manhood. Harry Bixby, his play-

mate, having by disease sadly fallen in early youth,

sleeps by the mountains of Colorado whei'c his es-

teemed parents now reside.

Daily arrivals, close quarters and the plans for

spring made an early .shelter on the projected town
site a necessity, and the combined artistic genius of

the over-crowded family developed into a plan for a

rude, cheap, temporary building, which was shingle-

less, oval-roofed, and bore a striking resemblance,
iavc*as to paint and ornament, to a canal boat. It

was long enough to be scctif)nized into kitchen, store-

room and eating-room, and the corners were assigned

for apartments to families which were curtained off

from the miscellaneous crowd. It was of sufficient

width for tWo tiers of bipeds in repose, leaving a





iiiirrow passage between, through which the landlord

would pass after fresh arrivals to count his guests

laid away for the night, to make provision foi; break-

fast. The height of one of the new occupants led him
to pause and make a closer examination, whether to

count for one or two. Incident to the erection of this

widely known edifice it is remembered that Mr. Oak-

ley drew up the first load of lumber on the prairie

and was directed to leave it near the flag. The wind
of the night previous had blown it down and after a

day's search for the town, in despair of finding it,

deposited his load near the present residence of Col.

Cooper, nearly a mile from the point designated.

This historic structure stood on what is now Hroad

street, between the present residences of Stillman

Ncedham and 'Squire Bartlett. A more serviceable

building has not found a chronicler since the days of

Ilomulus, it having been used for a place of worship,

the drafting of important legal documents and con-

stitutions, a shelter for penniless and rich adventur-

ers, a hospital, a dispensary, and when the gaping,

sun-dried lumber made it unfit for human habitation

it was displaced piece-meal until only one end re-

mained, which was used as the pioneer blacksmith

shop. Near this locality the first well was dug, and

to the glad surprise of the settlers water was found

at the depth of twelve feet in plentiful supply, which

marked those as false prophets who admitted the

richness of soil and beauty of conformation^ but in-

sisted that on account of our elevation there would

be a dearth of water. Time has proven that no prairie

locality is more favored in this regard.

Next to the rude building which was at once a free

home for all comers and a hive, a store was projected

and this was built in a single week, being 16 by 24

feet with a sleeping room above, and after two years

of service it was honored with a dignified removal

and is now a part of the "all oak" frame and pleasant

residence of Robert Haines, Esq. Grinnell was the

original owner, Geo. W. Chambers the carpenter, and

Anor Scott, from Elyria, O., the merchant—the identi-

cal' gentleman with whom and lady, time has dealt so

—10—





kindly, continuing them in extensive trade .to the
present day. This store, accommodated to the needs
of the times, was used as town exchange, lodge-house,
and place for debate and religious service during the
summer of 1S54. The Sabbath morning service is

associated with a novel incident. Cautious eastern
friends gave an earnest warning to be on our guard
against rattlesnakes, and if a bottle of unusual size

iu the trunk was exposed, medicated or not, it was
apologized for "that in case of a snake bite whiskey
was a sure remedy;" but the only feared reptile of

the kind that occasioned remark, was one first dis-

covered by the minister of the day just before ser-
vice, in front of the extemporized churcli, coiled in

apparent security. It was the hot season, when the
snake is blind, and teasing it and studying its nature
was quite safe, and indulged in for some time, when
the wag of the occasion suggested that it be dis-

patched at once, and that he could not see what that
had to do with preacljing, and it was replied that it

might furnish a good illustration. It proved that the
speaker drew largely and at length on the episode of
the morning; declared that all the captives of Satan
in his presence were as blind as the snake he had
slain; that the chief tempter that had held so many
for thousands of years in his coils was less open in

his warfare than the rattlesnake which magnani-
mously rattles in warning before darting its fangs.
Venomous snakes were seldom seen, and it is not

known that any townsman has ever had occasion to

imbibe whiskey as a prescription to counteract snake
poison. Similia similibus curantur.

CHAPTER III.

The First Houses—Breaking: tlie Sod—The First

Fourtli of Julv—The First ^Farriatfc

—

(Mher Farly Settlers—First Tost-

oliice—'( he L<>st IJsink Dral'l.

The beautiful historic June of 18.54 with its balmy
air and new carpet of flowers, stimulated all who
purposed to stay and could get land enough, to lay
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(h(^ fouiuhitioiis for ul loarit a ttMuporary dw tilling.

\)i-. llolyoke Imili wliat was then deemed rather ex-

liavagantly, in the use of while walnnt finishing

hnnher, and his was the first real home; whicli is

now a tenant lioiise moved hack from liis present
modern and tasteful residonee. Amos Hixhy. 10:. ci.,

huilt less pretentiously, just in the rear of the pres-

ent fine residence of Col. Cooper, and it was from
this dwelling that the first person was home out to

the hurial—Capt. Ileald and his lady the aged pa-
rents of Mrs. Sumner Bixhy, passing away the first

winter. That hotise is now used as a shed on tlu> lot

of S. F. Pruyn. Homer Hamlin built where his fam-
ily now reside what was deemed for several years
"quite a house;"' only, faint traces of the original

now remain. 'Slv. Carlton, who was the shingle-

maker, built on the present site of the Dr. Sears
house, and the shell is now near the alley and used
as a horse-barn.

Several contracts for breaking prairie" had been
made, and the knights of the lash skilled in the driv-

ing of oxen—4 yoke being regarded a full team—at-

tracted eastern visitors by their loud whip cracking
and boisterous vocabulary. Then from two to three

acres was a day's work, and one A. H. Sherman, just

above the present college campus would set his plow,
whij) his team into a trot whicli they would hold for

one-half a mile, never failing to break a good furrow,
calling forth a* remark from the curious observers
that the Devon team was as fleet as horses and that

theii- driver was as long-winded as an Indian.

The lib of July was n<vir, and all concurred in the

opinion that we should imp.rove the occasion to be-

come acquainted with the denizens of the groves,

Tlte report of the few settler? here had caused enter-

prising and sagacious ad\enturcrs like tho Oilmores,
Bacons. Reeds, the professors of Iowa colk-s-'o and
several worthy superannuated ministers to take up
all the land in the neighborhood, yet the grove men
were shy; prophets of evil, and for the speculators
their lips were laden with mild curses. By reason of

sloughs aiul small streams locomotion was difficult
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and uiU'CM lain, aiul a laigv' (M-lcbrat ion seeiuod almost
ini|>";^sil)U'; l)iit. llie want of a school distiict, custom-
ers for the '"new store" and something to break the

monotony, led every one to strike out as a committee.
A fine bell had been presented to the town by Mr.
Grinnell, and this got into the flaming handbill, \viih

the welcome to a free dinner. Confectionery was
Inonght fiom Chicago without regard to cost, and
people from the cabins in Blue Point, by Sugar Creek,
Kock Creek, the Skunk and on the prairies caihe
wtib. roasi pii^s and chickens, pies and cakes equal
U) ihe appetite of the multitude.—Roads were not

ilun made, but on the 1)right morning processions
Willi music and banners caine, as they were guided
10 the town by the sound of the chiming bell, and the

waving flag, duly striped and starred, A. F. Gillett,

w ho really chopped the timber for the grove house

—

read the Declaration of "7G," Dr. Sanford, then of

Montezuma, was the orator of the day, who surfeited

the people with compliments and innocently despoiled

our proud "mountain bird" which annually is brought
fr(jm its eyrie to be plucked in adornment of flowery
rhetoric on the "glorious Fourth." After toasts,

wliicli were read from a wagon, and responses,

—

some declined, being too full for utterance— it was a

curious question from v/hat States the assembly
came. Native Americanism then was popular, and a

ne\er-to-be-forgotten incident must here be related

which will illustrate the spirit of the times. A roll

call of states revealed the fact that more than 1^0

were represented, also Canada, England and Scot-

land. Ireland was called, and there being no re-

sponse it was called again and again; thereui)on an
ardent American answered, "There is not an Irish-

man Avilhin ten miles of here;" upon which a still

more ardent politician and :\Iethodist brother jumped
up and clapped his hands, shouting: "Bless the

Lord! Bless the I^ord!" which, with ludicrous ges^

ticulation, so convulsed the crowed that good order

was, not again restored.

Sundry new characters al)out this time appear and
mingle in council, who have been conspicuous in Ihe

— i:;—





history of the town. Among the numl)er were Dea.

Wm. N. Ford, from Massachusetts,—whose most es-

timable lady lost her life by an accident, returning

from church—S. N. liartlett, Esq., from Bath, N. IL,

James Harris, deceased, father of Dr. E. H. Harris

and John Harris, and W. S. Leisure, now postmaster,

from Van Buren county, Iowa, and John Bailey, com-

ing with their families later, having secured land.

The young married men were few. Of the number
were E, S. Bartlett and Michael Stevens, from New
Hampshire, John B. Woodward, of Illinois, deceased,

a soldier in the late rebellion, Homer G. Fuller,

])rother of S. K. Fuller, from New York, S. G. Page,

from Ohio, and Henry Hill, who led to the hymeniau

altar Miss Harris, daughter of the late James Harris,

setting the first matrimonial example which has

since found so many imitators.

L. C. Phelps, our present Mayor, who had previous-

ly spied out the land, came about these days from

Kenosha, Wis., representing a family of eight per-

sons, and took shelter in the "long home." The

children, June, Matt, ly^U and Lank—not all the most

classic abbreviations—hieing away then in timid art-

lessness, was not strictly an augury of their present

unabashed character—taking public position at home
and abroad as vocal and instrumental performers;

one practising a profession with lawyer-like audac-

ity and another schooled in the arts of mercantile

suavity.

L. H. Marsh, late of Vermont, and wife, with their

children, Edna, George, Charlie and Ella,—the names

of all the children were known then—also sheltered

by the same roof, now are widely apart—a common
dispersion in American families; Edna being the wife

of Mr. Buck, a pioneer farmer in Kansas; Gt/tjrge,

graduating at Iowa college, is a missionary in Euro-

pean Turkey; Charlie, a farmer, and only Ella at

home; a college graduate and teacher in the public

school.

The same hospitable roof also later sheltered Dea.

A. Whitcomb and lady, from Chester, Vt. How their

eyes moistened with gratitude as they alighted from
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tlie wagon; or were they involuntaiy tears evoked
l)y the three days' bhasts of Aeohis as if the fabh}d

wind-god had come forth from liis cave to drive ])aclc

emigrants and despoil on the prairies. The flaxen-

haired Abbie peeked ont at the last halting, and
Helen was unbundled; not then old enough to be the

heroine of a Trojan war, or even to speak- good Eng-
lish, yet now officiating as college tutoress, and the

elder sister a high school instructor.

From ?ylaryland, in canvas covered wagons came
John Hays and family, now among the respected citi-

zens of Chester; the Misses Hays, residents here,

v.iio brought with them an ex-slave, "Unclje Ned,"

who was well treated and a character in his way, and
Darius Thomas, an educated gentleman and teacher

now residing in Newton, all of whom kept under can-

vas and cooked on the ground until their houses
were built. It should be mentioned that S. G. Paige,

a protege of Homer Hamlin, and most serviceable in

hauling the first brick and load of plows at an early

day, left the bachelor ranks, marrying a daughter of

-Air. Hays', and now resides in Chester. Other and
later arrivals we must leave to group with the inci-

d(>nts of 1855.

Our tribulations in securing a postoffice were
neither trivial nor of brief duration. We were four

miles from Sugar Grove postoffice, the nearest, and
three miles from the mail route. Then we were
Aliolitionists and had established an underground
railroad station it was said; and it is undenied that

a stranger of a suspicious color had been secreted for

the night in a pile of Carlton's shingle shavings, and

under the escort of a broad-brim had gone on his way
about the time—if ever—"that gliosis troop home
from church-yards." Besides this culpable disunion

act and the rumors, there was no real administra-

tion "Frank Pierce" man here until the arrival of A.

K. Lowry, in 1856, who kept what is now the Mercer

House, and secured the postoffice, Chas. H. Spencer,

a good Whig deputy. Mail arrivals and departures

were regulated by uncertain chance and public char-

ity. Capacious pockets were at first used, then hand-
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kerchiefs, and when government allowed a locked
mail sack it was regarded as special lenity to a peo-

ple not loyal to slavery. The safety of money in let-

ters by mail was about equal to the certainties of law
or medicine, and on one occasion a large draft came
near being a loss to the mail carrier. John B. Wood-
ward, before mentioned, as post rider for the day on
opening his private mail found a large remittance
and on the way it was with other packages jostled

from his pocket, but undiscovered until he reached
home. Mortified with his, carelessness and returning
in haste he espied the swine in the grove tearing to

pieces sundry newspapers, or with mouthfuls soften-

ing their nests, and continuing his search for the

valuable letter at last found it in the jaws of a fleet

and maternal porker, which he managed to run down
and force to drop the prize, bringing it back exult-

ingly, in a mutilated but negotiable condition — on
which he was advised to explain in writing to the

bank: "Snatched by an Abolitionist from the swine
on account of this paternal pro-slavery government
not giving us a postoffice."

CHAPTER IV.

Land F(»r a University—Tlie Clause rroiiibitinj^ Sale
of IJquor—East Collei^e Built—Iowa Collej^e

-Moved To Grinnell—The First Fac-
ulty—First Scliool House IJurus

—Other Incidents.

The time had arrived for laying the foundations

and adopting a public policy. There having been a

failure in securing the large body of land desired

and the delay of certain parties made the colony pro-

ject impracticable; but families with a conunon pur-

pose could get land or lots and make a home.
Roads were to be laid out, mills secured, the town

platted, a school house and meeting house built, and
provision made for an institution of learning. The
northwest quarter of section 16, on account of the

railroad line and gentle undulations, was chosen as

the town site, and deeded to a board in trust, con-
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sisliiig of A. ^\'llitcollll), Henry Lawrence, L. C. Phelps,
Thos. Holyoke, J. B. Grinnell, G. Gardner, Anor Scott,

Geo. W. Chambers, D. Thomas and A. Bixby, condi-
tioned that the net proceeds of the lots should be
given to Grinnell University, and with the express
provision in the instrument that the lots shotild re-

vert to 'Slv. Grinnell if ardent spirits as a beverage
should ever be sold thereon without his consent or

that of his legal representatives. The trustees in

making sales gave the usual covenants of warantee
with this condition: "Provided that intoxicating
drinks as a beverage are not sold on the above de-

scribed premises, such acts causing reversion of own-
ership to the donor of the town plot of Grinnell,

agreeably to record." The land having been deeded
for a nominal consideration and to promote educa-
tion, those who held it in trust could give no better

title than their own, and the legality of the provision
no one has as yet dared to test by selling liquors

openly as a beverage; nor is it apprehended that it

ever will be, so detrimental would its sale be to the

college, and so overwhelming is public sentiment
against it. Tliis inhibition has attracted many of the

best residents to Grinnell, enhanced the value of

pioperty, discouraged trifling litigation, brawls and
every grade of vice, and been the conservator of edu-
cation, good morals and religion. It is not known
that there is in this country any other town, with a
population of thousands and two railroads, in which
ardent spirits, is not, and has never been sold openly
as a beverage. The emphatic triumph of this prin-

ciple here amidst the general predictions of a faihire

has also been an inspiration and example to other

localities in the region, so far educating a public

sentiment that the pioneers here may justly felicitate

themselves for that foresight and resolution which
gives Central Iowa its merited national reputation

in exemption from the evils of intemperance.
Eminent educational advantages too have grown

out of the liberal founding of the town and the sacri-

fices made by those who early contributed to the

"literary fund." The first subscription, of $20 each,
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gave a vote on all quest ions of poliey and location,

and the second gift for East College, now burned, em-

braced every land owner, each donating from $10 up

to $r)00, evincing a determination to make provision

for a first-class home education. Iowa College, tlie

oldest in the state, located in Davenport, which had

been founded for ten years and had gained a large

place in the hearts of the friends of education east

and west, it was not the purpose of the friends here

even to rival, much less to absorb. Historic fidelity

requires here the admission that the first plan for a

building was for ladies which was to be across the

town fi'om that provided for gentlemen, and that only

by discussion and the development of time did that

opinion here obtain which secured a hearty approval

of the co-education of the sexes. AVith a spirit of

sacrifice the inquiry was for the best methods, and

about the time a rupture seemed imminent here, Iowa

College was vexed by street opening through its

grounds; by foreign and undesired city influence,

and the manifest advantages of a rural and more

central location were discussed. Grinnell, at this

juncture was brought into notice, with its temperate,

moral and homogeneous community, in a locality of

marked native beauty and eminently healthy, wath a

fine building in process of erection, classes of stu-

dents and professors and land and money, a contribu-

tion which was repi'esented at the formal coalescence

of Grinnell University and Iowa College in ISCH, by

the president as "an untarnished reputation, two

professors, a half-hundred of students, the good will

of a community and a considerable dowry of the value

in college buildings, lands, and cash of twenty five

thousand dollars." It was the foundations well laid

which secured this college prize, a rich legacy in

name and historical founding, and made unavailing

the tempting offers of rich and older towns. Well-

redeemed pledges to the institution, good fortune in

its instructors, the high character and increasing

number of its students, with the warm devotion of

friends and liberality of patrons at once confirmed

the wisdom of the trustees in its removal and loca-
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tion, and furnishes occasion of the highest satisfac-

tion to those who contributerl to the conditions which
are pledges of a bright and honored future.

The University faculty was thus constituted: J. B.

Grinnell, A. M., president; S. L. Herrick, A. M., pro-
fessor of ^Mathematics and Natural Philosophy; Thos.
Holyoke, M. D., professor of chemistry, physiology
and agricultural chemistry; Sam'l Loomis, A. M., pro-
fessor of Ancient Languages, Mental and Moral Phi-
losophy; -Mrs. A. .1. Hamlin, wife of H. Hamlin, in-

structor in French, etc.; Mrs. C. S. Wyatt,—Mrs.
Frank AVyatt—instructor in music; Miss J. E. Loomis,
instructor in Rhetoric, etc.; Mis:.; T^. Bixby—wife of

H. A. Wolcott—instructor in English branches; Dar-
his Thomas, instructor in vocal music.
The above were all here giving more or less of

their time to the institution, some of the officers

laboring gratuitously. Professor L. F. Parker and
lady came later and were able and devoted instruct-

ors before the removal, and in the college after re-

moval filled their respective positions with ability

and fidelity.

A large and artistic school house with two stories

and a tower was projected. And what should be the
dimensions of the new district was the question, and
looking out from the top of the first framed building

on the expanse it was exclaimed: "What may it not
be!" The dormant insects and hibernating races, the

migratory tribes and the occasional timid groups of

deer seen by the groves could have no voice, and the

howling packs of wolves driven in by hunger, fright-

ening small children, disturbing the pigs and dis-

lodging the f'>vis, were unconsulted save in a hasty

retreat by a shot gun, for of all the numbers chased
on horseback Henry Hill may claim bringing in his

game to have been the nimrod of the day. Then the

present cultivated townships of Chester, Sheridan, the

west half of Malcom and two-thirds of Grinnell had
no residents in need of school tuition or liable to tax-

ation, and from the total area of Chester, two-thirds

of Grinnell, and the west half of Sheridan and Mal-

com the district was set off, embracing G 1,000 acres
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of laud and distances of 12 miles from the town; so
remote that "boarding round," however once desir-

able, would not be practicable in that wide, almost
apocryphal area, embracing townships.

That historic school house, rebuilt and doubled in

size, surmounted by the pioneer bell, though insured,
yielded in 1S71 to a fii'e from the furnace, thus blot-

ting out an early, conspicuous landmark, and melting
into the cinders below the metal which had rung out
for years our joys and tolled our voiceless griefs,

calling forth tears as it fell, and inspiring sundry
local poetic effusions which might here most properly
])e produced if evidence were wanting of a liberal be-
stowal of favors by the Muses. It is to be regretted
that a passion for souvenirs, juvenile energy among
the debris, and questionable appropriation forbid the
re-casting of our bell, and we are left with a single
memento in the college museum.
The first New Year in Iowa found to be added to

the before mentioned persons, G. Gardner and family
and H. A. Wolcott, from Ohio, John Barter and B.

Howard. George Chambers was living in what is

now the stone part of the Mercer House, renting the
north half of the chamber for public worship. L. C.

Phelps kept Mr. Grinnell and family and several way-
farers, and having plastered his house, kept really
the first tavern, where his brick block now stands.
The winter was mild and favorable for the pioneers,
who had large plans, everything to build and to buy,
and immense appetites. In the comparisons at that
time we laugher^ at those old settlers who in a sickly
mood paradoxically complained of being "powerful
weak," but personally owned to a "dreadful appe-
tite."

—
"Whiskey at that day was only 16 cents a gal-

lon—new at that—but to it could not be attributed
those abnormal stomach yearnings—morbid appetites
which the cooks sought in desperation to gauge.
Prairie chickens were plenty and cheap, and while
one roasted might sate the hunger of one man it

would not suffice for two. He is yet a resident who
will read this to remember that in gauging his own
appetite laid in for private winter use some 25 bush-
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els of crab-apples—too many by 20 bushels to be
used or given away; and this purcliase was supple-
mented by a whole wagon load of hams, they costing
but three cents a pound, and such a number of rab-
bits as would have glutted a city market, which the
sportsmen were paid for on condition that they would
forego their delivery.

A busier people may not have been known since
that remote industrial era in temple building when
every man "built over against his own house."
Horses were driven at the top of their speed, men
perspired in those days and moved about as if on
their way to dinner or pursued by an officer of jus-
tice. Nooks of timber were to be looked out, stakes
set for plowing, government corners found, and land
surveying was regarded as an accomplishment.

—

There were few that did not perform service in car-
rying chain, stakes, flag or compass. Amid the num-
berless shifts and the devices of the time, there was
a ludicrous occurrence which must not be omitted.
It was when the line was lost and a white signal be-
came necessary to be seen imthe distance or disband
the party. H. AI. Hamilton, of the number, deter-
mined not to be baffled, tore from his linen a gener-
ous strip for the occasion, which was fastened to a
pole, and for the summer floated in the breeze and
was known as "shirt-tail flag corner."

CHAPTER V.

First Election—Railroads—First Lawsuit—Amos Kix-
by Defends Ills Farm.

The first general election held in Grinnell was on
the Gth of August, 1S55, and the poll book of the oc-
casion being before me I transcribe the following
facts: The judges of election were Sumner Bixby,
Anor Scott and J. B. Grinnell; clerks of election, A.
Whitcomb and C. L. Gambell; whole number of votes
cast was 35. The candidate for county judge, R. B.

Ogden; treasurer, M. A. Malone; county surveyor,
Thomas Holyoke, receiving all the votes cast.

Near 19 years have passed and the following per-





sons are found here, showing them to have been well

anchored: W. S. Ix^isurc. J. B. Grinncll, S. Bixby,

Anor Scott, A. Whitcomb, Thos. llolyoke, T.. C.

Phelps, Henry Lawrence, David Sutherland, L. H.

Marsh, and E. S. Bartlett, being eleven of the 35.

Those who have passed away by death are Jas. Har-

ris, C. L. Gambell, John B. AVoodward, N. W. Clark,

John Torrode, and Rev. Homer Hamlin, being G of

the 35.

The poll book further discloses voting on Hog I^w
and on the issue of railroad stock, both of which

were supported with great unanimity.—Swine were

never tolerated in the streets here, fierce as the coun-

ty conflicts have been on that question. INlany votes

were taken on the issue of bonds to the railroad in

exchange for stock—the Montezuma route securing

quite an unanimous local vote and then the northern

route was quite as fiercely voted against by the same

localities; the contest ending in a subscription of

$100,000.00 stock to the M. & M. R. R. located on the

present line. The Grinnell party favored a compro-

mise, while the injunction suit against the levy of a

tax for interest was pending, which would have saved

the county one-half the debt, and interest, and later

desired a sale of the stock at 60 cents on the dollar

rather than for 16 cents, the sum for which it was

sold to the C, R. I. & P. R. R- The plea of the "wise

men" that "nothing would have to be paid" was, if

honest, a costly legal delusion.—Happily the litiga-

tion is ended and the most of the railroad debt paid.

Long before the arrival of the cars from the east

the St Louis and St. Paul R. R. company was organ-

ized, and Cedar Falls, Toledo, Grinnell, Oskaloosa,

andAlbia, were points named in the charter. Grin-

nell was the first president and Lampman, deceased,

the engineer; and it is only justice to a few citizens

of this town to say that when dollar^ looked as large

as cart wheels they bore the burden of the survey

never losing faith in the line, which, regarding direct-

ness and feasibility, should never have been abandon-

ed.
'

.^ ,

Later combinations and the urgent necessity for
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cheai)or lumber and coal, led this comnuinity to con-
lril)uto near $80,000—rare liberality— to the present
( Central railroad, but a wise investment, regard being
had to competition, natural outlets for agricultural
products and the growth of college and town. If the
[)lans have been many, the burdens onerous, and the
actors alert and shrewd, there is here in legitimate
reward cultivated society—many enjoying compe-
tence, legitimate business and railroads which afford
rare opportunities for an enlargement, and the intro-

duction of new enterprises, and a college of the first

class, all of which have no relation to mere chance,
but are the outgrowths of wise activities and gener-
ous plans.

Our early difficulties in securing a postoffice and
the first lawsuit have a close relation. Two worthy
gentlemen were furnished us from abroad of un-
questioned political orthodoxy, and this royal official

])ostoffice line stands in this chronological order:
A. K. Lowrey, John Delahoyde, of INIalcom, Chas. G.

Adams, of Montezuma, and L. C. Phelps who resign-
ed in favor of AV. S. Leisure, our present postmaster.
There were many agreements that we would not pro-
mote a lawsuit, and for several years the early set-

tlers avoided the scandal, among themselves, but
"offences came." Agents and stage drivers took
more than a passing interest in the political contests
of the day; and it was then deemed safe to trample
on the rights of citizens. It did not so prove in the
case of Amos Bixby, Esq. The stage drivers thought
it a better road' to cross his fenced field, about where
Dr. Cravath now lives, than to pass the road by Rev.
-Mr. Rouse's land, now Rev. Mr. Brainard's farm; be-

sides they could make a shorter distance by the hy-
pothenuse. Bixby protested and forbid, but the driv-

ers reviled, showed their guns with warlike demon-
stration, and the exasperated owner, seeing his wheat
destroyed by cattle and defied, presented himself at

the fence, which was thrown down as usual, and
while the stage was passing through Bixby drew his

rifle which sent a bullet to the heart of one of the

lead horses, so far worn out that his sudden "taking





off" was not a great pecuniary loss. A fresh horse
was secured l)Ut tlie fence and fieUl (hereafter was
left inviolate. What should be done? The great
U. S. mail had been stopped, a horse had been shot;
and, inspired by prejudice and accompanying whis-
key, it was not hard to stir up Indignation against
the abolitionist. No such wanton act had been per-
petrated, it was said, in the history of the state, and
the stage company, and friends, promised the offend-
er a prison and the extreme penalty of the law.

The day for* the trial came, and Bixby waived all

proof as to the identity of the one of the three per-
sons who shot. The trial was a most exciting one;
E. ^V. Eastman, of Eldora, since lieutenant governor,
was defendant's counsel. But" few witnesses were
examined, yet a vast amount of law and precedents
were read to the jury by the prosecution. Bixby
rose, and, with earnest, thrilling speech, said: -Gen-
tlemen of the jury; I am the guilty man, if there is

one. I did the shooting; and what would you farm-
ers have done? I am one of you; my growing wheat
was the bread for my family, which the cattle let in

were destroying. Had I not a right to my own land
and crops which my own hard labor had fenced?
Then, gentlemen, the ruffians, on my own soil, raised
a stake to strike me down and pointed a gun at me
in a threat. Was I to endure this? No; I had no
enmity towards the driver and would not harm him,
and I chose the most effective plan of reaching the
company to turn back the trespassers, by dropping
an old horse about ready to die. My crop was saved
l)y the ])est method of defense within my reach. I

followed my convictions of right and am ready to
suffer if guilty of any wrong. Gentlemen, you, witli

the spirit of men, would have defended your property.
I had no other certain remedy—I would do so again,
and now am not afraid of your verdict." Judge Stone,
since governor, gave a favorable charge, asserting
that the right to defend property, without malice,
was unquestioned; did this act in an emergency con-
stitute a crime? Did not the trespass of the company
invite violence?





The jury at once gave a verdict of not guilty, and
the court house rang with cheers v^'hile the prisoner
was overwlielnied with congratulations. Thus ended
an exciting trial, the first and the last of note in

which the old settlers have had a part.—Mr. Bixby
and family, to the regret of all, settled several years
since in Colorado, where he is an esteemed citizen.

CHAPTER VI.

Clicstcr—Kouu'li Kxporiciiecs—Sud Hrolicn— First
ClH'sftr Hi'iinioii—Mnny Intcrestiiip: Experiences.

The town of Chester, north of Grinnell, about this

time was set off, and this history would be incom-
plete without more than a passing allusion to that

fraternal feeling existing wliich nothing has ever dis-

turbed.

This being a Vermont town from which the Fisher
brothers came may have secured the name. The
name Cushman was proposed, for Rev. Job Cushman,
who had shown many favors to Chester people, as a
large land owner, and was a liberal benefactor of

Iowa College. Henry Lawrence contracted the first

breaking, which was done by a plow S. G. Page
l)rought into the country, and near the location of

J. AV. Sherman's present fine orchard and grounds.

—

The .same gentleman now uses as a granary the first

house in Chester, wiiich was built in Grinnell and
drawn out by a breaking team—certainly a small
beginning on that 23,000 acres of land comprising a
township which has made progress second to none
in ihe county in agricultural development. Nor is it

to be forgotten that a spirited people are interested

in even the trivial incidents of their early history,

and I can only give the facts of the period a.s to the

first settler on the testimony of a gentleman of un-
doubted veracity, who declared that the only inhabi-

tant seen on his land-tour was one that on the com-
ing up of a rain storm took refuge in the aforesaid

house, or under it, he being restrained from a joint

occupation by an appeal to his olfactories which in-

dicated tliat it was better to endure a drenching rain
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than to engage in that unequal contest which a floor-
less house and such an enemy invited—one that Dr.
Beechei- did not vanquish with a lexicon and an arni-
lul of book missiles.

A sj)irit which craves the honey and is not afraid
of the sting of bees drove out the invader, and the
citizens soon began to boast that they were a politi-
cal unit—all voting the republican ticket—that time
is not now, the war over and slavery dead; and it

was not long before they gained hearty praise for
their roads, which were models, and for houses,
fences, and gardens which denoted thrift and taste.

If true that the most they know of law is by serv-
ing on juries, it is not to be forgotten that the town
never had a lawyer," nor a saloon, nor a drunkard:
not even a resident physician, strange to assert—not
that the two facts have any necessary relation—of
their 700 people there has not a male adult of their
number deceased since the town was organized.
And here not even by antithesis will be raised the

question whether this people are more than half a
mind to give half the road when traveling— it is pre-
sumed they are—many oaths not judicial to the con-
trary; nor is it doubted that the absence of stores,
shops and saloons, which are said socially to pro-
mote lounging and alluring the male creation to late
hours is as great an evil as that proximation in other
towns which so readily convenes and early graduates
juveniles in vice, and summons all the ingenuity of
the paternal guardians to give a satisfactory excuse
for late hours. The fine school houses, too, of this
fortunate town must be mentioned which are over-
looked by Iowa College towers—at once an inspira-
tion, and speaking a welcome to the children of her
cenerous benefactors.—And where can be found a
more fortunate yeomanr}-, on rich farms with wells
and springs perennial; where not a stump or stone
vexes the reaper or the plow; and in what country
is there a larger percentage of the people that assem-
ble at the call of the Sabbath bell for worship?
No brief historical story of Chester would be full

without a climacteric—a mention of what will be re-
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garded as a most strikiiis historical incident in the
near future—in the fact of furnishing a sample field

\vhich was described in a New York Tribune letter,

in 1871, by tlie lamented Greeley, as "what he had in

many states and for years looked for, a field of 100

acres of corn kept clean by machinery, and yielding,

without manure, near 100 bushels of corn to the
acre."

As old sailors have a decided penchant for mar-
velous stories relating to storms, wrecks, and hair-

breadth escapes, and not unlike soldiers—not those
of the last war—who have boldly marched to the can-
non's mouth in order, and retreated without orders,

meeting starvation and disease, and have ended their

campaigns by valorous charges which routed twice
their number, and are fortunate survivors to tell the

stories, so it is said the people here gathered the sec-

ond year to recount the ludicrous and yet severe ex-
periences in their early history.

The opening picture, which gave a straitened con-
dition, was a large family moving, in the centre of a
wide prairie with no food only flour and bacon which
riiust bo cooked, if at all, by ))rairie grass. Then a
cognate fact of a teamster with weary horses, in the
mud, in want of hay or grain, sating the hunger of his

horse with a sack of superfine flour.

Another gave a stage coach exi)erience which was
as paradoxical as enjoying a ride on the Erie canal
when walking on the tow-path, paying 10 cents per
mile stage fare and walking 50 of the 70 miles ex-

ploring the mud holes with a cane, as a pastime, and
by handy lifting supplementing the strength of weary
horses that had a^eraged two miles an hour.

Awakening in the morning to find that the snow
had sifted to the depth of an inch on your bed was a
cool but veritable incident; and, then, mice tracks so

numerous that there was no Avay to account for an
attack not being made on the nasal organs of the

sleepers, except on the hypothesis of fear on account
of the noise made by the reputed champion snorer of

the community.
This hjcation on the high prairie enjoys such an





exemption from moyquiloes that it is regarded as tlie

very Elysium for sleepers; and the following, well

authenticated, being located on the road eastward
was heard without protest: It was at the lavern
known—a palpable misnomer—as Travelers' Rest,

that a party staying for the night were routed by the

vermin, too numerous for any class of nervous sub-

jects, and the visitors were only lessened by ligliting

a candle; then a rainstorm came which was endured
until by reason of a leaky roof the bed was saturated,

and it was resolved to hitch up and stai't out when it

was found that the rain had so nearly filled the boots

and so contracted them that they could not be drawn
on and the owner started out barefoot. Sleepy and
weary the party, after a drive of a few miles, turned
up where there was a dim light, and stretched them-
selves on the floor.—Here neither quiet nor piotract-

ed slumber were possible, for about the house there

were numerous swine and still nearer a number of

peiipatetic curs, of every degree, which had reared
and domesticated such numbers of those pests, that

are said when you put your finger on them not to be
"thar," that their attacks could not be withstood.

Another move was then made, and the travelers turn-

ed up to a fence and reclined in their wagon; and
here the mosquitoes came down with buzz and bill in

such force as to forbid sleep; so just at the break of

dawn they set out again, wending their way to Iowa
City, soliloquizing on the events of the night and the

attacks in detail by that trinity of pests and discom-
forts, bugs, fleas and mosquitoes.

It is said that at the conclusion of a relation of

these and other trials and adventures, about the most
stirring, useful and tallest adventurer, here rose to

remark and said: "Gentlemen, I have been cold and
hungry while drawing loads here to feed you; I have
been lost on the prairies at midnight; sloughed—not

in liquor— I never touch it, not even tobacco. I luivc

backed out loads where horses could not stand; drop-
ped tears with the poor emigrant tliat left his favor-

ite horse for the buzzards to pick; and been without
almost every good thing but hope. Gentlemen, you,
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stuyiiii< at lioino, rtoa't know anything- a])Out strait-
ened circuinslances; 1 liavo i)een compelled to sleei)
with my feet out of hod half the time since I came to
the state"—a climax in experience which is said to
have silenced and dispersed the vohihle story tell-

ing company.

CHAPTER VII.

rndiTiinnnuI U. ]{.—Joliii IJro^vii—Cemetery—Dea-
cons—A JJact—Xejjrroes in Grinnell

—

3raiiy Deacons.

At an early day some very good hut timid men, and
otliers really sordid, greatly feared that the radical
people here and their wide repute in aiding the fugi-
tives from slavery would forbid Grinnell being, as
they expressed it, anything more than a "nigger
town." '

What swarms of swarthy emigrants were pictured
here, if slavery were at an end, perfuming the school
houses, stealing, and governing the country with such
a gross rule that white people would rebel and have
to give away their property. It was answered, "We
will take in the fleeing fugitive and if he chooses to

stay he shall be protected; for a postoffice w^e will

not vote the slavery ticket, nor for popular favor
will we repress our convictions, let what will come
to the town." The war: several worthy colored men
enlisting for the Union, and the legal destruction of

slavery, together with the general good behavior of

the colored people wiped out any supposed reproach.
Several colored persons gained respectable stand-

ing as students, and two of their number, Dennis
Thon)i)son and Willis Rogers, are now south in their

native country teaching. Emma Tvlorgan, from New
Orleans, the ladies of the Congregational society for

several years supported, who gave good promise but
was prematurely cut down by death. She was a light

quadroon, and not easily distinguished from her com-
panions as this incident shows. On one occasion a
stranger in the Sabbath school remarked upon the

number, good order, etc., to which it was replied: we
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liave young and old, and all colors, some very white

for colored, and the stranger was asked to designate

the colored girl in a large class; and on guessing the

one at the end of the seat, of not unusual complexion,
the response was, "No, no! ! that is my daughter."

It is, not denied that Grinnell w^as a notable Under-
ground Railway station, which is estimated to have
passed safely on to the Canaan of Canada a thousand
persons. It was known from Texas' to the Lakes, by

the quiet Quakers and the consignees at Chicago and
Detroit. It is safe to talk about it now, yet the spies

have hastened the flight of many, helped on by mon-
ey, horses and men, at least to the Quakers in Cedar
county. At a large meeting in a slave state, in a

place from which v/ord had gone back of good treat-

ment here, a reward of several thousand dollars was
offered for the abduction or the head of one of the

active abolitionists of Grinnell; and it is a curious

fact that the person for whom the reward was of-

fered, not five years later, met and served on a com-
mittee in congress with the president of that meeting
offering that reward, who had become a staunch ad-

vocate of freedom, and to whom it was jovially re-

marked that he was ready to be abducted then, volun-
tarily, for half the reward offered.

It w^as here that John Brown staid several days,

passing east, with a company of some 16 persons and
as many horses. He was then on his way to Vir-

ginia, but it was not here known, though, with a

flashing eye, he proclaimed that he "had a commis-
sion direct from God Almighty, which he was sworn
to fulfil." It w^as evident that he was in deep thought,

and, at a public meeting, scouted the idea of his

course being dangerous, for it was a small concern
when a man died if it was God's time. His equip-

ment here, the arms, baggage, and proper border out-

fit, called to mind the story of the biigands and the

strifes of feudal days. All were stacked and stored

in what was then the Reed House, south of the rail-

road. If the rumors of the time had been credited

we should have looked for carnage in our streets.

Ihown was prepared and had sent word to Workman,
the Iowa City postmaster, and other valorous "Union-





servers" in tliat city that "if they wanted to take him
he won 1(1 ])e that way when his horses were rested."

His leaving here is well renienihered. It was like the

moving of an arsenal, so nnmerous were his gnns

and side-arms. Taking a sick child in his arms, whose
sable mother was ill, and taking a front seat in a

canvas covered wagon he waved a good-bye to Grin-

nell and a •'God bless you for your money and your

prayers."

The place of sepulture has a relation to the history

of a town and is peculiarly associated with the tastes

and sensibilities of a refined people. Those un-

tenced, neglected homes of the dead where there is

not a designating memento, mound or a stone, are

:;uggestive of gross materialism if not criminal neg-

lect. In the year 1855 Mr. Grinnell donated the pres-

ent cemetery site, of 12 acres, to the town, and

George AV. Grain, with others, laid out the lots. The
aged Mv. and Mrs. Heald, the first deceased, were

buried on the Bixby farm.

The first born child in the town was Frederick

Samuel, son of Dr. Thomas Holyoke; during that

same year he was buried on Dr. Holyoke's grounds.

Mrs. Christina Patterson, living west, of Sugar Greek,

was stricken with apoplexy, and deceased in the win-

ter of 1S55, was the first interment in our cemetery.

How vivid is the remembrance of climbing up the

steep hill to the summit, and how solemn that hour,

placing the sod in the bitter winter blast on the first

made grave in our new cemetery! Through all the

tall hazel thicket the chill wind seemed to sigh in

sympathy with a mourning family, and sing a dirge

to the departed, in solemn dedication of a sacred

spot to be the home of our dead.

A fence was soon built, and family enclosures were

made, tombstones erected, trees and flowers taste-

fully «ct by the hands of affection, where before only

chance wild flowers were rooted, when a sweeping

prairie fire brought sad desolation to the grounds

which it required several years to recover. r.ater

substantial impi"ovements began under the mayor-

alty of Hon. H. G. Little, by whose energy and su-





pcivision the giouiids were cnhirged to give sym-

metry and diversity; new streets and alleys were

worked, trees set, and such tasteful adorning entered

upon that to Mayor Little, more than to any other

person, is lasting gratitude due. The cemetery now,

regarding seclusion, elevation and undulations, is a

spot of rare beauty, every year becoming more at-

tractive as the flowers bloom, the evergreen borders

are set, and tasteful monuments erected, indicative

at once of a refined taste and a pleasing recollection

of the honored dead, not less than a proper concern

for that spot where we shall all soon sleep our last

sleep.

It should not be omitted that the carpenters of

Grinnell erected the tasteful cemetery cottage and

that the ladies gave the proceeds of a fair towards

ornamentation; nor should the artistic labors of J.

G. Dodge, Esq., and others, be forgotten.

The marked and at least nominal religious charac-

ter of the people is illustrated by an unusual num-
ber who have held some official position in the

church. For some time the race in numbers, deacon

and ministerial, was not unequal. An accession would

occasion the jovial remark, the ministers are ahead;

and then a new arrival, the deacons are ahead. Since

one class may have found a mention it will not com-

port with strictly historical fidelity, to leave the other

class of officials undesignated; and should these

sketches find their way eastward the parties named
will be more readily recognized by the honored pre-

fix.

If any below are improperly classed it may be as-

cribed, in compliment, to their coming up to the

Pauline standard, to-wit: "The deacons must be

grave; not double tongued, nor given to nuich wine;

not greedy of filthy lucre,, the husbands of one wife."

In this array, in which it is hoped—in the one de-

nomination of which we now speak—there are no

omissions, we find: Deacons A. Whitcomb, Wm. N.

Ford, S. N. Bartlett, James Hubbard, Sumner Bixby,

L. H. :\rarsh, G. Gardner, S. Meacham, T. B. Clark,

P. G. C. Merrill, S. Sherman, J. S. Dawes, E. E. Eit-





tie; and of those arriving since comparisons were

made there are B. Timmerman, M. Chafee, Charles

Piatt, and J. Clement, making a total of 17. This

array of heads of families—we have no bachelor dea-

cons—gives occasion to deny the old proverbial com-

parison as to deacons' daughters and to dispel the

popular apprehension as to their waywardness; for,

so far as is known, they have not only escaped the

discipline of the State Reform School, but, conduct-

ing themselves with becoming gravity, have attained

eminently respectable positions in society.

That this Is no fanciful numerical comparison, as

every early resident will observe, I have but to name

the other class, which we have here, in their chron-

ological order of arrival; Grinnell, Hamlin, Loomis,

Herrick, Rouse, Hathaway, Reed, Cleaveland, Coch-

ran, Kasson, Chamberlain, Brainard, Woodworth,

"White, Kennedy, and Leavitt, being 17, just a numer-

ical counterpart to the deacons; making no enumer-

ation of the College Faculty and the land owners

whose interests were here, as Campbell, of Illinois;

Lane, of Belle Plain; Fraser, of Ohio; Cushman, of

r^Iassachusctts; Mr. Jones, and now deceased Dr.

Day, Professor Ripley, and Rev. :Mr. Barton.

CHAPTER VIII.

The First Scliool—Mure Arrivals—The AVool Industry.

The arrivals in 1S55 were many and the improve-

ments significant of energy and a promise of ma-

terial growth. A second store was built and located

on the corner east of the then Bailey House which has

had many occupants, among the number A. K. I^ow-

rey, Charles H. Spencer, and Geo. W. Crain, and was,

in its present aspect, enlarged into a dwelling by ^Ir.

Ellington. The stone house now occupied by Mr.

Scheiller, that of Mrs. Hays, Mr. Thomas, David

Sutherland, Deacon Bartlett, Deacon Whitcomb, J. B.

Grinnell, S. E. Harris, Wm. N. Ford. The T. B. Clark

residence, now owned by Mrs. Carney, and the Twin

House south of the railroad, and several others were

erected which were hardly tenantable for the winter





and looked, in the distance, like specks on the tree-

less prairie expanse.—Clark's Steam Saw Mill, near
the grove, supplied much of the hard lumber re-

quired, and the Bailey saw and grist mill, near town,
was set agoing.

A rude building, 16x24 feet, was erected on con-

tract by J. 13. Grinnell in six days, at an outlay of

$150, which was for the joint use of the school and
the Congregational Society. ]\Iiss Louisa Bixby, now
.Mrs. Wolcott, taught the first school in town. This
edifice was on the present church lot where the fire

company building now stands, and is now removed,
standing on the rear of Mr. Hatch's cabinet building,

which pioneer edifice, with the history of the church-
es, will be noticed hereafter.

In addition to the before mentioned, the following
were some of the new arrivals: Rev. Samuel Loomis
and family, with aged father, soon deceased; D. W.
('ritzer, A. P. Cook and family, Robert Chambers, N.

W. Clark and family, Rev. S. L. Herrick and family,

J. Boderlha, Frank ^Vyatt, C. fx Gambell, deceased,

Mr. Brande, brother of Rev. Thos. Brande, John Ful-

ler, Geo. AV. Benjamin, H. A. Wolcott, A. G. Bixby,

fov colored, and the stranger was asked to designate
John Baxter, J^. P. Grinnell, H. W. AVilliams, Wm.
Beaton and family, N. T. Clark and J. M. Ladd, de-

ceased, who were more or less conspicuous in pur-
chases and improvements.
The prairie broken in 1854 was well used this year

and it will be remembered as one of the most fruitful

seasons on record. Wheat was raised that year by
D. Sutherland, on what is now Mr. Ilobart's land,

which yielded thirty-three bushels to the acre, and
corn grown on the i)resent college campus yielded

over 00 bushels to the acre, and potatoes fairly as-

tonished the natives; new seed, new land, no bugs,

and Yankee methods, by John Fuller, an Englisliman,
who did the hoeing and now follows good farming in

Chester, secured an ordinary pail full from a single

hill; to which almost inciedible story there are liv-

ing witnesses.

Contracts for breaking large tracts of land were
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made and the cars not being nearer than Iowa City,

and wheat at 50 cents and corn 20 per bushel—slow
of sale at that— it was deemed best to concentrate
the ftiture grain crops into wool, pork being relatively

lower than corn. Mr. Grinnell brought on the first

flock, purchased of Wm. II. Bacon, of Michigan.
Their growth, increase, heavy fleeces, and scavenger
like service in the weedy fields created quite a mania
for flecks, which continued for years. One man here
owned 6,000 head, gained the first premium for an
essay, and for the best fleece from a buck which was
killed on the C. R. I. R. R., and valued at $1,000.

Here was held the first sheep shearing festival in

the west; and from two bucks, owned by L! J. Chat-
terton, deceased, and Grinnell, of little more than
one year's growth, 49 pounds of wool was clipped,

surpassing, so far as is known, the famed Vermont
merinos as there bred by royal flock-masters.
For one clip as high as $100,000 has been paid out

in town and quite reconciled the owners to the cog-
nomen of "sheep town" when wool brought from
GO cents to $1.00 per pound. So long as the war con-
tinued and farmers were content to raise their own
flocks and made conmion cause against hungry,
worthless dogs, there was great satisfaction in rear-

ing the animal which "behaved so well pnder all cir-

cumstances."
Later an eagerness to increase the flocks led to

bringing in from the older states the culls, the old,

the ill-bred anc? diseased in such numbers, that taken
with the low prices of wool, and consequently less

motive to care, and in the curing of diseases this

branch of husbandry was generally abandoned. Dogs
had increased, become wanton and bloodthirsty, leav-

ing often from 20 to 50 of their victims slain in one
flock in a single night, and in l.Sf.S Grinnell was no
longer the special home of shepherds whose lands
were enriched .and whitened with flocks. A. J.

Blakely l)y a noble flock still illustrates what skill

and adherence to and useful and external occupation
will command—being eminent in success even here.

The early philosophy of condensation is now felt

to be sound political and domestic economy, and a





cheering advance is made where there is a policy of

diversified industry and home fabrication which
brings producer and consumer near together. The
days of the $1,000.00 and $5,000.00 "gold drops and
silver mines" with monster fleeces may and ought to

be over, and our richest flatlands may not be the

paradise for the flock, but when worthless curs have
had their day and farms are better hedged and set

with grasses aesthetic tastes will give a new esti-

mate to the flocks and place them in the foreground
of our rural pictures of domestic scenes, where will

be found domestic favorites, now engrossing atten-

tion The Messengers, the Durhams and the Berk-

shires.

CHAPTER IX.

Spotted Fever—The Draft—Assassination.

AVe were all warned against fever and ague, and
ague as a common visitation, during acclimation,

where a large area of prairie was broken, but there

are residents here in Grinnell, for near 20 years, who
have not seen a case of ague, nor been confined to

the house by sickness for a single day.

Still there was a remarkable visitation, in the

spring of 1S62 of which medical books then gave no
desciiption. Many fled in fear, others sought an
excuse to be on their distant farms, and, amidst op-

pressive gloom, the boldest talked in whispers at the

.street corners and wondered who would be the next

victim of an attack which baffled all medical skill.

In robust health seven persons were swept off in as

many days, exceeding the usual mortality here of this

class for a year. Mrs. Norman Whitney was the

first victim; then Miss Malvina Sears, Dr. Pulsifer,

a (l(^ntist, and E. Dickey, son of Squire Dickey, both

robust young men followed. In one family, that of

Mr. Van Schoonover, there were three deaths. Dr.

Pat Ion. of Rock Creek, who had been faithful in at-

tendance on the sick, and his son were numbered





with the victims; also, Mrs. Carson and cliild of Mr.
(Covert are remenil>orcfl of the nuniher.

To Dr. Thos. Ilolyokc, who was here in profes-

sional attendance on the sick, we leave a description
of this remarkable visitation:

At this distance from the occurrence of the fearful

pestilence many interesting facts connected with its

history cannot now be recalled, though its many
features can never be effaced from the memory of

those wiio witnessed the march of the "Destroying
Angel" as he swept through the place.

Its epidemic form did not last over ten days,
though the disease lingered about for months.
INIany physicians from the neighboring towns came
and saw some of the cases, but confessed that they
had never seen or heard of any disease answering
to this. The suddenness of the attack, its rapid prog-
ress, and fatal termination were fearful and unac-
countable. The manner of attack w^as not alike in

all, but might be classed under two forms. -

The most common form w^as ushered in by a slight

chill, with no reaction; pulse small and frequent,
and not felt at the wrist after one or tw^o hours; ex-

tremities cold; an exceeding anxious and shrunken
expression of the face; vomiting immediately fol-

low^ed the chill, and continued to the last. The mat-
ter thrown up was generally of a lightish color;

little or no thirst; no cramping; breathing quite

natural, and little or no pain in any part of the sys-

tem; nothing could be retained upon the stomach,
either food or medicine. The vomiting was peculiar.

The stomach seemed to act under spasmodic contrac-
tions, and with a good deal of force, throwing the
ejected matter to a considerable distance. Nausea
did not precede the act of vomiting. Cases of this

kind generally sank in from tw^elve to twenty-four
hours; mind clear to the end.

In the other class of cases the attack was more
violent, being ushered in l)y a hard chill, followed
by a high fever, quick full pulse, with a strong de-
termination of blood to the head; mind wandered,
and in an hour or two the patient ])ecame uncon-





scious; steiterous breathing, as in apoplexy; face

almost livid; dark, purple, elevated spots made their

appearance, in diameter from four to half inch, all

over the body.—These spots remained after death.

Vomiting in these cases began soon after the chill,

but did not continue after unconsciousness; i)ulsc

kept up full and strong almost to the final termina-
tion. Temperature of skin high; rather restless, and
in some cases convulsions. Death ended the scene
in some of the cases in less than eight hours from
the first well marked symptoms.

In cases of recovery the convalescence was always
slow,^ and in a few cases with the loss of the sight of

an eye, hearing, or speech, and in one case of speech
and locomotion. These latter returned in course of

a year and a half, the sight never. The spotted cases
were generally fatal. The treatment was to meet
the indications. In case of chill, with no reaction,

warm bath, brandy and quinine, and mustard freely

applied all over the body; and if the patient could
be made to sweat, which seemed almost impossible,
recovery generally followed. In the more active

form, with high fever, hot application to feet and
cold to head, and such remedies as would allay the
fever.

We ventured to call this disease spotted fever,

though no disease of that name could be found in our
medical books at that time, but have learned that a
disease of similar character prevailed in some parts
of New England from 1S12 to LSI 5.

All our later medical works treat of a disease
called cerebro-spinal meningitis, which doubtless, in

an epidemic form, might be called spotted fever; but
of the disease single isolated cases rarely are spot-

ted.

During the latter years of the war the military
headquarters and the Provost Marshal's office of

th(^ I'^ourtli district was at GiMnnell in charge of ('apt.

Mathews. The time of diafting came, owing to a
clerical blunder at Washington and the township of

Sugar Creek being behind in its quota two honored
soldiers, Capt. Bashore, of Centerville, and Woodruff
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of Knoxville, were sent down to make a notification.

After taking dinner 15 n\ilcs south, at James A.

Cravcr's, now deceased, they were informed that a
military company was drilling some two miles dis-

tant and were advised, as resisting the draft had been
threatened, not to go near the company that day.

Resolved to defer the official services they started

back in a buggy; when about a mile north of Gra-
ver's, where the road passes through a thicket, they
were fired upon and one of the officers fell dead in-

stantly; the other continued in the buggy as the

team ran out in the bushes and was there beat by a
musket with such violence as to break the stalk,

and being otherwise injured died; not, however, until

he had shot Mike Gleason, one of the assailants, and
broken his leg which rendered his capture an easy
task. The dead men were taken to Graver's where
the next day multitudes had assembled, and the coun-
try was wild with excitement.

Gleason was only saved from Lynch law, in his

own house, from consideration of his broken leg and
a promise to tell all he knew of the murder, which
he professed to do criminating two brothers, named
Fleeners, living near, who were known to have left

the drill ground armed, and were regarded as des-
perate men. They fled the country leaving property
and family, and so far as is known have never re-

turned. A large reward is still offered for their ap-
prehension.
The corpses of the assassinated officers were taken

to their respective homes, occasioning the deepest
detestation for the murderers and firing anew the

patriotic spirit.

Martial law was proclaimed in Grinriell; sentinels

were placed on every road to prevent the execution
of threats to destroy the Marshal's office and burn
the town. More than 30 military arrests were made
of persons on suspicion, all of whom were guarded
in what is now Davis & :\Iyers' grain warehouse, and
set at liberty when no criminal acts could be proven
against them.—IMany worthy citizens, politically dem-
ocrats, were unjustly brought under suspicion. A
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revived cliaige against a prominent citizen, and a
member of the military company, against' whom no
Clime was proven, made by the .Montezuma liepubli-
can, is the occasion of a libel suit now pending'.

.Mike Gleason, the cowardly assassin who had his
leg brcken in the affray, was lodged in Oskaloosa
jail, tried for murder, found guilty and' sentenced to
be hung, but owes to President Andrew Johnson an
arrest of sentence and is now in the Iowa state peni-
tentiary for life—not less than his deserts for the
unprovoked murder of two brave officers.

Note.—Passing to later incidents I am reminded
that the result of the horse shooting by .Mr. Bixby
was the killing not only of one but of two horses;
and a liistorian is required with a full development
of the marvelous to bring out all the facts of inter-
est. Also, in a mention of the colored men hei'e who
had acquired an education and gone south as teach-
ers, there was an omission of Mr. Washington Stitt,
who was highly esteemed in Grinnell and is now
doing a good work among his own people south as a
teacher.

CHAPTER X.

Cltiirclies.

There are in the town five religious societies, three
of which have church edifices and maintain regular
services, which wmH be noticed in the order of their
founding. The following we transcribe from the
rinirch Manual of 1857:

The C'oiiprojratioiial.

The first religious meeting was held at the log
house of Perry Af. Matteson in the grove, at which
seven adults were present. Tlie second was in the
grove, in the cabin of Mr. Oakley, and the audience
numbered fifteen; of whom Mrs. Holyoke was the
only lady present, now a member of the church. The
third meeting was held under the oaks near the
cabin, as there was not room in it, and numbered
about thirty persons. The fourth was held in what
was known as "The Long Home," a rough structure





of al)oul GO feot by IG, with an oval roof, wliich was
made of boards sawed by horse powder. It was near
tlie present residence of Deacon Bartlett, and served
as a temporary residence for about twenty families,

and afterwards for a blasksmith shop and a barn.
At the fifth meeting, when only the sides and one
end of the building were completed, it was resolved
that, when no minister was present, there should be
a reading meeting, and to have prayer meetings
statedly on Thursday evening; and every week since,

wlien not loo inclement, or wiien some other public
occasion did not prevent, these meetings have been
sustained. Until winter, meetings were held in "The
Long Home," and then from house to house, Messrs.
Hixl)y, Holyoke, Phelps and others opening their

houses for them, until the nortli, part of the chamber
of the Bailey House, then owned by Mr. Geo. Cham-
]»ers, was seated for a church through the winter.
The house of Mr. Phelps was occupied during the
spring; and in hiS' parlor the church was organized.
The organization, preiiarations, including an agree-

ment upon Articles of Faith, the Covenant and By-
Laws having been made, was effected on the Sth of

A])ril, 1855, under the direction of Rev. Samuel
Loomis. The following are the names of those who,
on that day, were constituted the Congregational

Church of Grinnell:

Rev. J. B. Grinnell.

.Mrs. Julia A. Grinnell.

-Mr. William A. P'ord.

Mrs. Lydia W. Ford.
Thos. Holyoko. M. D.

:\Irs. Mary C. Holyoke.
Mr. Gideon Gardner.
Mrs. Naomi Gardner.
:\rr. Anor Scott.

-Ml-. TOmory S. Bartlett.

Mr. Sumner Bixby.
Mrs. Sarah U. Bixby.
Miss T^ucy Bixby.
Mr. Abraham Whitcomb.
Mrs. Mary AVhitcoml).
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Mrs. Levi H. Marsh.
^rrs. Edilh Marsh.
Mrs. Harriet B. Scott.

Mrs. Christiana Patterson.

In June, 1855, measures were taken to erect a
temporary building for meetings and a school, to be
at least IG feet by 24 feet. Rev. J. B. Grinnell
erected it for $150. It was a very rude structure,
untouched by plane or a paint brush; and, the lum-
ber l)eing green, it soon became so open that its

builder, who was also the minister, was said to be in
danger on rainy days of getting his sermons wet,
and it would have added to the comfort of the audi-
ence to have held up umbrellas!
The next place occupied for worship was a lower

room of the present school house. Then its upper
room oO by 40 feet, was used; and in this, yet un-
plastered, the General Association of Iowa held its

first meeting in June, ISoG. This was used till the
present church edifice was erected in the year ISGO
with seats for nearly 400 persons. In ISGo, it was
enlarged to hold about 90 more; and last year, 186G,
it was enlarged again, to hold about 700. Rev. J. B.

Grinnell preached regularly for nearly two years,
until elected to serve in the state senate; and he
often said by way of digression—"This is the true
gospel, if it is very cheap;" for he refused to receive
any salary, saying that he had too many secular
duties to perform. Rev. Samuel Loomis preached in

IS.')."*; and later. Rev. S. L. Herrick and L. C. Rouse,
the two former gratuitously, and the latter for a
slight compensation. Rev. J. W. Hathaway was
called in 1S60, as the first pastor, and preached near-
ly one year, when he withdrew from the field. In
]s^>:',. Rev. Sam'l D. Cochran was called to the pastor-
."^hip, accepted the call, and resigned ?^Iay 1st, IsGO.

Rev. AV. ^V. A\'oodworth succeeded Dr. Cochran,
who resigned the pastorate to accept the presidency
of Thayer College, Mo. Mr. Woodworth is at this
lime pastor, and has been for several years. Few
churches, east or west, from so small a beginning,
show a greater degree of prosperity, and have en-
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joyed more uniiUeiiiipled harmony. The society
never received any foreign pecuniary aid, but in the
first years of its existence several ministers donated
their services until a regular pastor could be called.
The church is l^iberal Congregational; never propa-
gating sectarianism, but such liberality that in it

many former Presbyterians and those of other con-
nections are numbered with its membership. Church
and society have an equal voice in financial affairs.
At this writing there is an earnest, practical agita-

tion in reference to a new edifice, to cost from
$20,000 to $;;o,OOU, with sittings for 1,200 persons.
Two societies of the church, the Social, and Ladies'
Benevolent, have a fund of near $3,000 for furnishing
the church, which becomes available at the proper
time.

The present building has a historical interest, il-
lustrating "church extension," once extended in the
rear and wings being placed in the front. It is
called the "old ark," but as a good singing hall and
built on correct acoustic principles, lias served a
good purpose; costing much greater sacrifice in hard
times than a more pretentious edifice now. One man
said, "Take the best of my land!" U H. Marsh
planned and labored effectively, and R. :m. Kellogg,
who came in 18r»G and was for years the principal
architect of the town, gave gratuitously many weeks
in its erection.

The Sabbath school, under the superintendencv of
Rob't Haines, PJsq., and of Miss J. C. Phelps, who
conducts the singing, is very prosperous, with an
enrollment of teachers and scholars of about 400.
The number of church members at present is 56S

and the whole number added since its founding is
N4^^. Those deceased number 50 and the number of
di.smissions to other churches 22.',. But few have
been excommunicated, the church having found other
occupation than that of the trial of its members. A
weekly prayer meeting and monthly concert for mis-
sions liave been maintained from the first. It has
been the policy and practice of this church to aid
the feeble ones in the vicinity and to make liberal
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contributions to foreign missions, having for several

years taken upon itself the support of one person
abroad. Visiting ministers regard it as the largest

Protestant congregation in the state, and its whole
history has been eventful and prosperous.

The Baptist.

The Baptist church was constituted May 15, 1858,

with twenty-four members, as follows: C. V. Smith,

Phoebe Smith, Oliver Langworthy, Maria Langwor-
thy, Russell G. Perkins, Sarah Perkins, John T.

TTays, Sarah Hays, Deborah Hays, Olive Bailey, Nancy
L. Pei-kins, Alniira Perkins, L. B. Stow, Phoebe Stow,

Ruth Stow, 0. B. Watrou, Minerva Watrou, C. D.

Kelsey, Lucy L. Kelsey, r^Iaria A. Langworthy, George
W. Cook, Electa Cook, George N. Uoud, .lames W.
Doud; of whom nine are yet members.—Three have
died, to-wit: Ruth Stow, Phoebe Smith, and O. f^ang-

worthy, and the rest dismissed.

Two weeks after the church was constituted Rev.

Thos. Brande and brother arrived in town; the

brother for the purpose of opening a new farm eight

miles northwest of town. At this place, in a mansion
12 by 14, which served as a farm house, parsonage
and hotel, the Rev. Thos. Brande and wife, and S.

Hrande passed the summer. By invitation of the

church Rev. B. cordially consented to serve the

church as pastor. The school building (the only

place for public worship in town) was occupied by

the Congregational Society, who cheerfully gave up
one fourth of the time to the Baptists. In this way
the two societies worshipped in common for nearly

one year. The following pastors succeeded ^Iv.

Brande: T. D. Rickersin, R. Turner, G. G. Edwards,
R. D. Hartshorn, L. S. Livermore. and Thos. Brande,
who has been with the church in his sexiond pastorate

six years. The deacons in their order are C. D. Kel-

sey, C. V. Smith, and Edward Davis.

In August, 1858, the society commenced to build

tbe first church edifice in town, and on the 4th of

A])ri], 1850, it was dedicated and on the same day
Rev. F. D. Rickerson was ordained. In 1SG4 the

church was removed to its present location. A par-
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sonage was built in ISGG. Since the organization 108
liave l)een baptized into Christ on profession of
lailli; lU by the present pastor; 'J8 have been re-
ceived from other churches. Only six members have
died since the church was organized in 1858, a period
of sixteen years. The present membership is 1U2.
Regular services are maintained twice on the Sabballi
and a good Sabbath school, numbering 120 with an
average attendance of SO. The church are united in
their pastor, and for their means are an efficient
society.

3I('tho(list Ei)iso()])al.

Class of .M. E. church formed in 1857. Members,
N. Ellis and wife, W. W. Sargent and wife, Sarah
Ellis, and Mrs. Jane Black.

First minister, Rev. Abner Orr. IMeeting held in
the public school house once in three weeks. In the
spring of 1SG5, the society bought the building now
occupied by G. M. Hatch & Co. as a store, which was
used for church until 1SG7, when the present com-
fortable and neat church was btiilt, under the pas-
torate of Rev. D. Murphy.
The first trustees of the society were, N. Ellis,

A. P. Cook, R. J. Kenyon, E. Hiatt, and S. Hays.—
There has been a Sabbath school in connection with
the church since 1805, which with the society has
kept pace with the town.
The present membership of the society is 140, and

is in a prosperous and harmonious condition.
The pastors of the church have been, Abner Orr,

Ami Shaffer, J. D. Moore, D. Murphy, .1. B. Hardy,
.1. W. Chaffin and J. W. Wilson.

Unlversalist.
The Universalist church and society was organized

the first Sabbath in May, 1871, Rev. C. P. Nash, pas-
tor. The following are the names of some of the
members at the time of the organization: .Jeremiah
Miller, Mrs. Addic L. Miller, P. Baldwin, Mrs. Bald-
win, Abraham Goodrich, Mrs. A. Goodrich, Miss Addic
Stovee, Mrs. Mary .Johnston, Mrs. A. B. Reed, Mrs.
M. C. I^atty, L. G. Pierce, Mrs. Pierce, E. H. Harris,
-Mrs. R. H. Harris, A. Patrech, Mrs. Patrcch, Mr.
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Utley, J. I.. Ilairinian, Mrs. E. II. Walts. The rhuich
was organized with ai)Out twenty members and the

society witli about forty. A number of the members
have moved away, but others liave come in and taken
their places.

The church now numbers about twenty-five and
the society about seventy-five members. The pulpit

for the past year has been filled by supplies.

EpiscoiJal.

St. Paul's Episcopal church was organized in Sep-
tember, 1872, by Rev. Thos. B. Kemper.
The members at its organization were as follows:

]\lr. and ]\Irs. Everard Palmer, Mr. and Mm. John
Brown, Mr. and i\lrs. J. H. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs.

W. H. Kingdon, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Freeman. Mrs.

Kingdon, ]\liss Sarah Kingdon, Miss Emma Brown
(Mercer.)
The church has lost in number by death and re-

moval, but still retains about its original number by
others coming in.

There has been as yet no settled rector and the so-

ciety is still witliout a church building.

CHAPTER XL

Just how early the idea of becoming a college

town dawned upon, the new settlement it would be

difficult to say; but the dates of the first movements
in that direction are matters of record. The "Trust-

ees of the Literary Fund" were incorporated in Jan-

uary, 1855—their articles being filed for record

Jan. 2G; and a year and a half later, Aug. 13, 1850,

articles creating a University corporation were filed

for record with the recorder of Poweshiek county.

It had been known for some time that the perma-
nent location of Iowa College at Davenport, then an

institution seven years old (incorporated 1847), was
an open question; for several years discussion had
been going on among its friends, which took shape
early in 1854, [xMarchl finally resulting in a formal
proposition from the faculty to remove the college
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from thai city to "some otlier location," and tlie ap-

pointment of a committee of the trnstees on the sub-

ject. At a later meeting in July, "Mr. Grinnell be-

ing present by invitation was requested to state facts

in reference to the colony settling in Poweshiek
county as furnishing a place suitable;" and the com-
mittee reported "That in view of the present condi-

tion of the college, the changes that have taken place

since its location in Davenport, and the prospects
presented at Grinnell, the college be removed there,

provided suitable encouragement be offered by the

people of that place." This recommendation was
lost, however, on the vote being taken, and here the

matter hung for a while. Mr. Grinnell was at this

meeting elected a trustee, with others living in otlier

places.

Meantime the trustees of the literary fund had
organized. Dr. Holyoke, president, Amos Bixby, treas-

urer, and Henry Lawrence, secretary. The other
trustees were T. B. Grinnell, G. W. Chambers, 1^. C.

Phelps, Darius Thomas, Anor Scott, Abram Whit-
comb, and Gideon Gardner. Not only the organiza-
tion of these trustees "elected by the people," pre-

ceded their legal incorporation, but so also did their

purchase, in trust, of Mr. Grinnell of the N. W. qr.

of the sixteenth section of the township, conveyed to

and held subsequently by the incorporated trustees,

on which the town was laid out. They w^ere to "pay
Rev. J. B. Grinnell ten dollars per acre for the town
plot." In this purchase some four or five lots on
which ]Mr. Grinnell has always lived were reserved

by him. The rest were sold for the benefit of the

Literary Fund from time to time, at $20 per lot, the

trustees adding a second lot to each purchaser. The
income from all' property, real or personal, was dedi-

cated to "tl^e support of such literary institution or
institutions as shall be established by the board"
(Art. 2.) Another article discloses the religious

purpose of the fund: Art. 5. "Sentiments not of a
strictly evangelical character shall never be taught
in any institution or institutions founded by this body
corporate." To these trustees all new comers went
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for the purchase of resident lots in the new town.
Fni])rovomonts within a given time wore conditions of
purchase—such as "plowing and fencing," or "erect-
ing a dwelling house." If not built upon the season
they were bought higher prices were paid for lots,

and ere long the valuation was slightly raised. One
of the first acts of the trustees, Jan. 21, 1S')d, was to

"set apart block 13 of the town plat for a public
park;" and one of their last acts, Jan. 11, 1S61, was
to authorize a deed to the Congregational Church and
Society of lots 1, 2 and 3, in block 14. They also
conveyed to the school districts lots in the same
block. In August, 1S59, there were reported to the
trustees of Iowa College one hundred and thirteen
lots unsold, estimated value, $11,300, and notes due
the fund, $2,490.96. All the assets of the fund were
finally made over' to the college on condition that the
college be located "within eighty rods of the town
plat, and that (the trustees) return to the citizens of
Grinnell an amount of property equal in value to

that now transferred to them should they ever re-

move from here, requesting them, however, to carry
out the original plan of the people here relative to

the education of females, the sale of lots and the
location of buildings, so far as they deem consistent
with the interests of Iowa College." The history of
this fund is an important part of the history of the
planting of the college here, as it created the pecuni-
ary basis of everything that was done. It is given
from the original records and papers.

Some account of the University has already been
cursorily given in chapter four. What is here stated
will not be a repetition of what is stated there. The
trustees, like those of the literary fund, were chosen
by citizens (thirty-two in number) who had consti-
tuted themselves electors by the donatio^ of twenty
dollars. They were H. Hamlin, T. Holyoke, H. M,
Hamilton, S. U Herrick, G. Gardner, T. B. Clark,
h. C. Phelps, S. Loomis, J. W. Stowe, J. Conwell,
A. A. Stevens, J. B. Grinnell. The institution was to

be "separated into two departments—a male depart-
ment which shall resemble eastern colleges, a female
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department which shall be modeled iu its domestic
arrangements and in its general course of instruction,
after the ^It. Holyoke institution at South Hadley,
Mass." The character of the latter department was
three times formally fixed—once before the incor-
poration, twice afterwards. It has never been pos-
sible to carry out the "domestic arrangements" de-
cided up, for lack of suitable building; nor will it be
till a very commodious and convenient ladies' hall is

erected.

The electors decided that "two distinct locations
be selected as the sites of the two departments," and
that the separate buildings should be "at least one-
fourth of a mile from each other;" also, that the
building for the female department—"the seminary,"
so-called—should be first erected; and this was
actually done, the site being one offered by Mr. Grin-
nell. Many other subjects of discussion and vote
passed into the discretion of the college trustees
when the "university" was merged in the college,
among others the plans for the education of females.
The name at first fixed upon was "People's College."
but the next week it was changed to "Grinnell Uni-
versity." The site adopted for the male department
was one proposed by Rev. Mr. Loomis. This also
was finally left to the discretion of the college trust-
ees. In January, 1856, a beginning was made as to
building the "seminary," by appointing a building
committee and authorizing them to purchase brick.
In December they were authorized to purchase ma-
terials for enclosing the building. It subsequently
became "East College:" was 42 feet by 70 and three
stories high, with a basement; was finished in 1861
and burnt in ISTl. By the summer of 1859 about
$6,000 had been expended upon it, showing praise-
worthy public spirit, energy- and persistence on the
part of the people, waiting long years for the advent
and aid of the expected railroad from the east.
Hard wood lumber was of necessity largely used in

the interior work. It was finished by the college
trustees after it passed into their hands. The first
room used in the spring of 1860 was a small one,
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first lloor, afterward known as the Ladies' Cloak
Uooni. This and the adjoining S. W. corner room,
which hecanie the Lady Principal's, were the only
ones finished that season. Next year, the East Room,
or Chapel, subsequently Preparatory School and
Academy Room, was occupied in conjunction with
piles of lumber. The first class taught in that little

cloak room was a select class from the graded school,
with whom the College l)e])artment was re-opened, as
a freshman class of twelve, in September, ISGl, of
whom three, S. H. Herrick, R..M. Haines, and Charles
Scott, together with J. D. Plornby, whose course had
been cut short in Davenport by the removal, gradu-
ated in July, ISGo, the first graduating class at Grin-
nell after the removal. Eleven years before, the first

of all the college classes graduated at Davenport, a
class which had entered six freshmen in 1850 and
gra(kiated two in 185-1—William Windsor, now pas-
tor at Marshalltown, and John H. Windsor, pastor at
Grafton, IMass.

CHAPTER XIL

loua Collei^e—Continued.

From the beginning the institution here was spoken
of as a "college," until the name was fixed upon.
One of the names proposed was "Iowa Central Col-
lege," not very different from its present name.

—

Rev. H. Hamlin was president of university trustees
at first, then S. N. Bartlett, Esq. Dr. Holyoke was
the only president of trustees of the literary fund.
The records of both bodies show the zeal and pa-
tience and hopefulness of the people.
We must go back a little in our story lo bring up

what was occurring elsewhere abreast with what
was occurring here. It will be noticed that
the year 1854 was memorable for three things, each
a landmark—the founding of this town, the future
seat of Iowa College, the graduation of the first col-

lege class at Davenport and the formal opening in

the board of trustees at Davenport of the question of

removal. That remained an open question (though
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often apparently settled) for half a dozen years, till

actual removal accomplished, settled it. One of .Mr.
Sumner's sayings and guiding principles was, "Ques-
tions that are not settled right are not settled at all."
Of course a very young college, without money or
powerful friends, in a very new state, a thousand
miles away from those whose religious sympathies
had been depended upon for material aid (given
instead to nearer institutions without regard to re-
ligious sympathies, as the favor and money of New
England in those days. were) could not possibly be-
come strong and prosperous while its very habita-
tion was insecure.—As long, however, as it was in
full operation at Davenport (lS54-lSr)8) it kept up its
average of two graduates a year, but could do no
more. It was often in the greatest straits. Its in-
structors had a most beggarly support, and some-
times hardly got that. Another event ought here to
be i-ecorded, along with the three memorable ones of
1854, viz.: the opening of a street through the college
grounds at Davenport. Proceedings toward this end
had been begun the year before by the city council,
and all remonstrances had been in vain. The college
then occupied its original site on the west bluff, back
of the court house. That was sold accordingly in
IS.ll, and a new one obtained, northeast of that, on
another bluff, farther from the river and beyond city
limits. It was while the new site was pending that
the question of removal was formally proposed by
tlie faculty, and Mr. Grinnell was invited to a confer-
ence with the trustees. The new site being secured,
new buildings were erected thereon—a stone college
hall and a wooden boarding house. This was done
before East College was built here. But hardly was
this accomplished and the new edifices occupied,
before—the city limits of Davenport having been ex-
tended beyond the new grounds—another street Avas
extended through the center of the property. Re-
monstrances were again futile, and in Api-i'l, J85S,
it was resolved "that the interests of the college re-
quire a removal." Circulars were issued inviting
proposals for re-location. Anamosa, .Aluscatine, Des
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-Moines, Maqiioketa, Grinnoll, Marion, Fort Dodge and
Webster City made proposals; also, seven genilcnieu
owning desirable sites, from 10 to oGVz acres each,
near Davenport, and one owning lands in Adair and
Carroll counties. A protest from citizens of Daven-
port against removal was received. These proceed-
ings were going on at Davenport at the very time
that the walls of the seminary, i. e.. East College
were rising at Grinnell and the first and part of the

second story were being finished. A committee of

three trustees was appointed to visit the proposed
sites "at Anamosa, Maquoketa, Muscatine, Davenport
and Grinnell," and a special meeting was called in

September to hear their report.

The proposition from Grinnell was accompanied
with an argument in its favor, especially as compared
with Davenport. The points urged were healthiness,
cheapness of living, opportunities for students to ob-
tain work and teaching, central position, absence of

temptations to squander time and money, together
with the presence of a large foreign and Roman
Catholic population in Davenport, and the lack of

such interest in college education there as, controlled

at Grinnell. "The moral sentiment of this place," it

was said, "will pro])ably never tolerate the sale of

intoxicating drinks, a gambling saloon or a house of

ill fame in our midst, and a vigorous religious insti-

ttition would render the probal)ility little, if any,

short of absolute certainty,"

The pecuniary inducement presented was the offer

of all tlie assets of the literary fund and those of the

university, subject to certain liabilities. The amount
of iisocts was variously estimated at various times,

and in the course of the negotiations the funds, sub-

sciiptions and building were reported by the careful
college ti-easurer. Rev. J. A. Reed, as having suf-

fered some depi'eciation. In August, 18."i;), he stated

(he amount pledged at i};r.'.),lSS.10. What was event-
ually realized has already been stated in chapter
fou)'. The property of the college had also mean-
while diminished.

The final consideration pressed upon the trustees





in llio coininunication from Giinncll was in these
words r "Wii ardently desire Unit henceforlli the
intt;resls of these two institutions may be united.
So far as we can judge, the voice of our brethren in

tliis state favors it, and the prosperity of the two
united in one will be secured by the union. We
earnestly hope that tlie time has fully come when
the friends of Congregationalism in Iowa may unite
their efforts in building up and sustaining one col-

lege, and only one; that one being so located as to

be properly a college for the state. To secure this

result we have already tendered your honorable body
all the property which we have secured, &c. A\e
propose not merely to aid you in the erection of
buildings, and in financial affairs, but also to rally
around you in the support of good order in society
and of proper discipline in the institution. The stu-
dents who come among us will find us in the social
circle and in public the uniform supporters of your
plans and the zealous advocates of your educational
measures." This was urged in behalf not of a large
majority merely, but of "the citizens of the entire
place."

CHAPTER XIII.

IcMva College—Cuntlmiod.

It was voted by the trustees after long discussion,
Sept. 27, 185S, "to remove Iowa College to Grinnell
at the commencement of the next college year
(.Autumn, li^GO) or as soon thereafter as the inter-
ests of the institution will i)ermit, pi"ovided, the
proposition received from that place is made good,
and, provided also, that there is good reason to be-
lieve tliat the Al. & M. R. U. will be completed to

that point within a reasonable time." In April both
the l.iteiary Fund and University Trustees took
steps to make over everything to the college. It

was also voted to accept the "Seminary site" pro-
vided :\Ir. Grinnell should secure additional ground
sufficient to make it twenty acres, and also to close
the college exercises at the end of the fall term. At





an adjourned meeting in August tlie sale of tlje col-

lege grounds at Davenport to Hisliop Lee and olhers

was confirmed, and tlie articles of incorporation so

amended as to make Grinnell the seat of the college.

This was the last meeting of ti'ustees at Davenport,
the next being held at Grinnell (the annual meeting
July, 1860), the surrender of the Grinnell property

and the removal being then complete, lion. Thos.

Holyoke and Rev. S. L. llerrick were then elected

trustees.

It has been already said, in chapter four, that a

nominal organization of a "University" faculty, to be

composed of resident gentlemen and ladies, was
made. This was at the first meeting of University

Trustees, Dec. 26, 1855. In 1856 Rev. E. Cleveland

was chosen principal preparatory department, and in

March, 1857, a committee on text books was ap-

pointed; but nothing further was done toward open-

ing the institution.

In August, 1857, a village school house having been
built, Mr. L. F. Parker, who was teaching the public

school and had become a university trustee "sub-

mitted applications to him to take a place in Western
College, and inquiring if his services would ])C need-

ed here." The board by resolution pledged him "our

influence in securing a place at the head of our

graded school, if the new law is adopted, and also as

principal preparatory department, of the university

or a professorship next year." Mr. Parker's valuable

services were continued in the public school; select

pui»ils were carried forward in their studies; and
August, 1859, the college trustees voted to "open the

preparatory department at Grinnell Sept. 14, and that

\j. F. Parker, Rev. S. L. llerrick, Q. A. Gilmorc, and
J. B. Grinnell, be requested to provide instruction

for the year without charge to the college;" classes

were taught in the school house accordingly. The
next year Mr. Parker was chosen principal of the re-

established preparatory department, and in 1861 Car-

ter Professor Ancient Languages. Three of the Dav-
enport faculty. Professors Lane, Sheldon, and Bullen,

had resigned in 1858. Professor Ripley, first Carter
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professor, "was professor Ancient Languages from

the opening- of the college in 18 48 till Professor

Parker's election—thirteen years. In 1852 Rev. J. A.

Reed, then treasurer, was requested to act as princi-

pal preparatory department. In ISr.G Rev. Ray Palm-

er, D. D., had been elected president; in 1S5S, Rev.

Bl'anchard of Knoxville college, had been elected;

and in 1860 Rev. Horace Bushnell, D. D.—none of

whom accepted. In 1861 some correspondence,

through a committee, was held with Rev. S. \V. S.

Dutton, D. D.. which resulted in no action. In 1862

Rev. George F. r^Iagoun was elected president, and

accepted in 1864, entering upon his duties March 10,

1865, after returning from Europe.—:\Iessrs. Von

Coel'ln and Goodenow carried on the preparatory de-

partment till 1864, when Rev. S. J. Buck became act-

ing principal, also, Mr. Von Coelln, professor math-

ematics. Rev. H. W. Parker, professor chemistry.

Rev. C. W. Clapp, professor rhetoric, and Mrs. S. C.

Parker, acting lady principal. In 1865 Principal

Buck and Mrs. Parker were permanently elected.—

More recent accessions and changes in the faculty

are within the recollection of all. No place is now

filled as it was at the election of the president twelve

years ago, or even at his accession nine years

ago; Principal Buck being now professor math-

ematics. Miss Whitcomb, the present lady assistant,

entered the old preparatory department as a pupil

in the fall of 1865, after the president came.

It is impossible even to mention the names of ben-

efactors of the college here and abroad; they are a.

noble and increasing company, worthy of everlast-

ing honor.
'riiree college buildings have been erected since the

removal here; the Ladies' Boarding House, 1865,

West College, 1867, and Central College, 1872. The

college has also owned three dwelling houses, on or

near the grounds, and a store building on Broad

street, below Second avenue, most of them used for

students' rooms. The Ladies' Boarding House is

_ X — feet, with addition — x — feet, and basement

room for l)oarding club—but it is already insuffi-





cicut. AVcsl CcUoge is liixSO foot, Ihroo stories high,

iis ll!ii<l story ooiitainiii;; all the lodging rooms lor

young mcMi llie oollo^'o has had since Iho biirPiin}^ ol"

I':ast Collego. Central College is r>Oxr>r> feet, three

stories high, ^vith lU foot basement, and is entirely

oceupicd l)y reeitation, lecture, laboratory, society,

and museum rooms. The new museum containing

tlic remains saved from East College of the former

elegant collection, is in the third story, center, Wl

feet by 52 and 10 feet high. The unoccupied founda-

tion of old East College still stands as the fire left' it,

inviting a new erection which is exceedingly needed.

The grounds have been twice enlarged, by the pur-

chase of two lots at the southwest corner from Air.

Perkins, now of :\Ieriden, Conn., and of the two half

blocks on the south, across Sixth avenue, now in-

cluded in the new circular front, Sixth avenue being

carried around it instead of across it in a straight

line. The grounds are now unusually spacious and

liandsome, comprising nearly 25 acres.

The admission of young ladies began with the re-

port of a committee (Messrs. Magoun, Robbins, and

Turner) in its favor in 1S57; but while the college

department at Davenport was opened freely, the pre-

paratory department was only to be opened there

"at tlie discretion of the faculty." In IStJO this also

was thrown entirely open at Grinnell, and in lS(i2 a

three years' ladies' course established. But the

trustees have never pledged themselves, as Dr. E. H.

Clarke asserts in his famous little book "Sex in

Education," to any theory of what is called "co-edu-

cation," or to any theory at all. They have ever been

and are free to make any improvements which wis-

dom suggests. They are pledged t)nly to give the

best education possible to women. The university

incorporation nS5G) proposed "a thorough academic

and collegiate education for both sexes." Nothing

can be said of other improvements inaugurated,

which need only money to make them complete; or

of buildings. None of these last were in existence

when the college moved here, and nothing that was

then on the grounds is now in existence. Progress





has mado all things now. Tlie college has now had,
l)osides the president and including acting professors,
two professors of i\Ielaidiysics, two of Ancient Lan-
guage, tv.o of Latin, one of Greek, three of .Mathe-
matics, four (jf Chemistry, two of Civil Engineering,
one of Modern T^anguages, two of Rhetoric, and one
of Ar.glo Saxon; also, twelve academy principals,
four lady ))rincipals, three lady assistants, and nine
tutors. The graduates, including those of this year,
number :>! goitlemen and ns ladies—total no. Be-
sides these some three thousand persons have been,
under instruction. And its first quarter century,
since a freslinuin class was first formed at Daven-
port, will iiot be complete till 1S75, when it is hoped
that there will be a grand general gathering of
alumni, alumnae, and all connected with it for
twenty-five years. The town will then have reached
its nuijority; and the retrospect of twenty-one and
twenty-five years severally will be deeply interest-
ing and suggestive of gratitude to a kind Providence,
perhaps of wonder. It would furnish a fitting occa-
sion for a unmificent Quarter Century (Jift, as well
as a Quarter Century Celebration.

I\( fF)KMS (!• WW) EAKLV SETTLE.Mi: \ P OF
roWISH IKK corvrv.

In the autumn of JSKJ, Mr. R. B. Ogden and wife,
iu)w living in Montezuma, came west in search of a
home, and arriving at a point near where Forest
Home now is, located a claim and built them a small
cabin, in which they spent the winter, with Indians
foi' neighbors. These with the howling wolves were
their only companions during that long, lonely win-
t*"'r. There wa:; not another whit' per^^on in the
• ouniy, nor within a day's joinMU'V in any direct ion.

Ti! March. TnM. two brothers, Daniel and .1. ^\^

Satchel, wilh their rauiilic.-. came ami located claims
one mile ."-duth, ami with no tooN but an ax and
liand-saw commenced at once to put up their little

Ifg cabins with their puncheon floors and without
an\ windows. Tli(>se brothers were the fir^•-t to bring
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stock of any kind into the county. They brought
with them cattle, hogs, and sheep. J. W. Satchel

brought a pair of full blooded Berkshire pigs, whose
blood runs in the viens of some of the best hogs In

Union township, to thi.s day. The Ogdens and the

Satchels were the only resident white persons in the

county for some months, when Richard Cheesman
joined the little community, and located about two
miles north of the Satchels or one mile north of the

l)rosent site of Forest Home. He brought with him
the first span of horses in the county. By this time

other white settlers had located in considerable nuni-

])ers in Keokuk and Mahaska counties.

An incident occurred about that time which will

be long remembered by those early settlers. One
Sabbath morning the settlement was startled at the

news that a little son (nine years old) of Daniel Sat-

chel was lost. It shortly reached the nearest settle-

ment, to-wit: where Brownsville now is; from there

it spread into settlements in Keokuk county that a

child was lost. No time was lost in hastening to the

rescue. The most intense excitement prevailed, and
in a wonderfully short time the timber and prairie

seemed alive with horsemen and footmen scouring

the country far and wide. The night was spent in the

fruitless search. Guns were fired and even hay-

stacks burned to attract the attention of the lost

child, but to no purpose. The search continued with

even increased excitement all the next day till about

sundown, when the boy was found on an Indian trail

near South Skunk, by his uncle. J. W. Satchel. Two
white men who had heard nothing of the event had
oA-ertaken him, haggard, footsore, and utterly ex-

hausted. The news that the lost child was found
was rapidly communicated by signals previously

agreed upon. All gathered at the house of the boy's

parents to rejoice with them in their great joy. At

that, time and spot many acquaintances were made,
and friendships begun, the influences and issues of

wliicli can never be estimated in this world.

With Richard Cheesman came Ezra Palmer and
family and William Palmei-, who for more than a year
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was the only unmarried white man in the county.
About this time, or perhaps a little before, 'William
English, Conrad Swaney and John :\IcUowell settled
with their families in what is now Sugar Creek town-
ship. They are all living now on the spot where they
first settled more than thirty years ago.

In 1S4.J the original settlement at Forest Home re-

ceived large accessions. Among others was Nicholas
Moore with his two boys, John and Stephen. The
latter gave his life for his country in the late rebel-
lion. The former is our present honored Repre-
sentative. Amelia Woodward, now Mrs. John Moore,
was the first unmarried young lady to come into
the county.
At this time, 1845, the county was still a part of

Mahaska county, Poweshiek county existing only in

name.
The first lawsuit was what was known as the

slander case, which the old settlers will never for-

get. The defendant was accused of running down
the county and speaking ill of the settlers and Stir-

ling uj) Strife among them. The case was tried at

the house of J. W. Satchel, Nicholas .Moore and R. 13.

Ogden prosecuting. The accused was brought into
court by a constable manufactured for the occasion.
The court was the whole settlement, far and near; a
jury was appointed, and the case heard amidst the
greatest, excitement. The charges were clearly prov-
en. The "jury" were ordered by the prosecuting at-

torneys, Moore and Ogden, to retire and consider of

their verdict which was that no settler should speak
to the defendant or to any of his family, nor hold
ttny intercourse with them whatever, not even to give
them shelter from the storm, should they ask it. But
there appears to have been three pretty girls in the
family thus to be ostracized, and so the "verdict of
the jury" was voted down by the young men of the
"coui-t." Another "verdict" was rendered including the
def(indant alone in its penalties, letting the girls, who
probably were the real offenders, go scott free.

—

This suit is said to have had the desired effect. There
was peace In tliat settlement ever afterwards.
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Ill 1S45 settlers iu the south part of the county

were cheered by news of a settlement near where

Hrooklyn now is, by one Snooks, from whom the

.urove whore he stopped was afterwards called. The
Talbots and :\[anatts soon afterwards settled in that

^ icinity—more particular mention of which will be

made further on. The Indians were camped at this

lime on Little Bear Creek and were constantly pass-

ing from there to their camps on Skunk River, and

were the news carriers of those days as they wand-

ered over the prairies and from grove to grove in

luuns for game. They were always kind, and would

leave their hunting at any time to guide the white

man from one settlement to another. Often they

would sleep at night with their heads resting upon

the same chunk for a pillow and rise in the morning

and eat their cold snack out of the same pouch,

smoke from the same pipe, often, and take their nip

from the same bottle.

About this time a grist-mill at what is now Was-
sonvillc, 45 miles away, was heard of with gladness.

An early settler relates how he started for this mill

one day' with his grist in his wagon, without a single

track or trail to guide. He went from what is now
Forest Home; was three days going; had to wait

three days for his grist, and on the seventh day he

started back on his lonely way home. The incessant

howling of the wolves all night robbed him of his

sleep as he lay under his wagon on English bottom

the first night, nor did they leave him as he went on

his way up the English the second day. Herds of

deer were also constantly in sight, scarcely noticing

the presence of the white man. The second night

was even more dreary than the first, as he tried to

rest with the rain pouring in torrents upon his unpro-

tected head. AV'hen he "got out of bed" in the morn-

ing he found the entire prairie covered with water,

except the long double trail which winded up the

river bottom, and even this was so overflowed at

places as to make it almost impossible for the lonely

traveler to continue his journey. On the third morn-

ing he came to Wyatt's Ford on IMoon Creek, about
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a milt' and a half east of where Uiowusvilie now is,

and found llic creek hank full. lie was only four
miles from home arid was luarly out of provisions.

His onl> alternative was to siay there and starve, or
atUin])t to head tiie creek. After floundering in the
e reeks and slou.ulis all day he eanie to a point near
where .\h)nte/.uma now is. Here, while hunting for

a ford, he had the misfortune to have his last mouth-
ful of provisions grabbed by a thieving wolf. This,

with the prospect of at least another day's journey
lAtween him and home, nuide things look blue for a

little while; but after a good night's rest he started
before breakfast, and after traveling all day on an
empiy sioniach over tlie roughest region in Powe-
shiek county, he took supper in his own little cabin
with his wife and little ones, with a joy that none can
e\er realize who has riot endured the privations and
hardships of an early settler. Such incidents were
by no means rare in those early days.

The nearest store in those times was at Oskaloosa,
and as there were no bridges or roads, going to tiie

store for a pound of tea, a plug of tobacco or a jug
of whisky was no fool of a job.

This county was for some time atlnched to Ma-
haska for all official pnrposes. The settlers were
self governed and well governed, too, in those days.
All difficulties were easily healed except those aris-

ing belween the settler and the land speculatoi", and
a little tar and some feathers generally settled the
most intricate land cases in an hour's time.

The first election in the county was held at the

luuise of Harvey McCoy, in Union township, in tlie

summer of 181."). The first sermon was preached by
a -Methodist minister by the name of Hardy, at the
hou.^e of Daniel Satchel, su)>se(iuently in the same
year. The first ciuarterly meeting was held by lOlder

Ccdcman that fall in the same place. The settlers

thought notliing of going from ten to fifteen miles to

hear preaching, and the opportunities were rare, even
at that distance, the first year. The people of those
days did not go to meeting to show off or to display
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their good clotlies, ]»iit lo worship and praise tlieir

.Maker, wliicli was olUii <h)iie in His "rirst tiMii])les,"

llie groN'es.

Ill the winter of lis4r»-'-iu the settlers planned to

huihl a meeting house and a school house comhlned.

It was to be 2U feet square aud 20 feet high and to

he of hewed logs; but when spring came there was
sucli a disagieenient tliat the plan fell through at

that time. It was su])sequently l)uilt on the spot

where John Iforron's dwelling now stands, and now
forms a part of tliat dwelling. .Miss Sarah Moore
was the first teacher wlio taught in the county, in >

the fall of 184G.

For the first two years, if the settlers wanted a

plough sharpened or an open ring made they liad to

go either to Oskaloosa or to a shop twenty miles

away, in Keokuk county; but In the spring of 1S4G

\Vm. H. Barnes came in and set up the first black-

smith shop, on the place now owned by Aaron Saun-
ders, in Union township, one and one-half miles east

of Forest Home. With r3arnes came the Dements—
i:iias, Isaac and Samuel. The last named still lives

on the claim he first took up nearly thirty years ago.

The first death of a white person living in the

county, so far as known, was that of an infant child

—a daughter of Stephen Moore, in the winter of 1845-

'4G. At that time there was not a sawed board or

plank in the county, but a very neat little coffin was
made for tlie dead child by :Mr. Barnes, from a couple

of puncheons taken from the floor of Mr. J. W. Sat-

chel's dwelling house. The child was buried under a

spreading oak in the woods, a little southwest of

where the first school house was afterw^ards built.

Mr. I'^lias Dement, Mrs. Farmer, and others, were
soon laid to rest by her side. As most of the bodies

have been removed to other burial places, the exact

location of tlie first graveyard of the county is known
to but few^

These eaidy days were not without their genuine

pleasures and solid comforts. The settlers were
warm hearted and social, and the long winter even-

ings were spent m such visitings an/l quiltings by





the old and sucli rail-splitlings and frolickings by
the young, as are not even dreamed of l)y our latter-

day saints and settleis. Game of all kinds was in

abundance. Deer and turkey were so plenty that the
people got tired of the taste of wild meat, so that fat

pork and corn dodgers w^ere coveted luxuries.
It may be of interest to state how the turkeys were

trapped. A large, covered rail pen was constructed,
a short trench was dug under each side, slanting
outside and straight up and down Inside; shelled
corn was scattered in the trench, and corn in the
ear placed in the middle of the pen. Mr. Turkey,
enticed by the corn in the trench, would lead his
harem into it and fly up on the inside where they
remained till wanted, for the poor fools had never
gumption enough to hop down into the trench, and
so go out the way they came in. These same pens
constructed with a baited dead-fall on top, were also
used for trapping wolves, which were caught by
scores in this way' by the settlers. As sure as a wolf
came within smelling distance of the bait he was
sure to go for it—one spring, and he was in for it.

A wolf, when once caught in this manner, makes no
attempt to escape, as if convinced of its utter impos-
sibility; but accepts the situation with the quiet
stoicism of a captured savage.

The first justice of the county was E. J. Williams,
elected in 1846. He served faithfully his full term
without the trial of a single case. In his second year
Mr. B. 0. Payne, who had moved into the county,
sued J. Schrader on a note of hand, but it was settled
before the day for trial. The first wedding in the
county was that of Jesse Schrader to Miss Amelia
Newsome, in 1847. The ceremony was performed by
W. if. Harnes, a Protestant Methodist minister, then
a resident of the county. The wedding took place at
the residence of the bride's father, on the place now
owned and occupied by the widow Reason. Hannah
Woodward was the first white child born in the
county, in 1845. Her parents, Mahlon and Mary
Woodward, now live in Cloud county, Kansas. It is
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thought ])y somo that Kate Wilson, daughter of i. G.

Wilson, was the first white child born in the county.

The mistake arose from the fact that slie was the

first child born in Montezuma.
In the winter of lS4t;-'47 Nicholas Moore and his

two soFiS, John and Stephen, built probably the first

hewed log house. U was 20x20 and certainly tlu;

largest house in the county at that time. It was on

the place now occupied by the widow Davis. During
the fall and winter while this house was building the

Moores with a family of five and J. W. Satchel wiih

a family of four all lived together in one liitle 12xl"i

cabin, and all slept, ate and cooked in a single room
at that. There wasn't much room for quarrelinir in

that cabin. A few weeks after the Moores had moved
into their new home the old gentleman -went to his

home in Heaven, where, just twenty-seven years later,

his widow joined him.

As late as 1847 there were scarcely twenty families

in the county. During this year the county w^as sur-

veyed and sectionized, when the settlers immoJiately

squared up their claims to the section lines. This

was done without interfering or encroaching t.pon

each other, as the claims were far enough apart to

give each settler i)lenty of elbow room so that he

could shape liis claim pretty much as he pleased,

and claim jumping was not a healthy vocation in

those days. At the time of the survey the creeks and

rivers received their present names, as Bear Creek,

.Moon Creek, English River, and Deep River. The
Skunk had been christened some time before, by the

settlers further down that classic stream. About this

time Albert Morgan first settled in what is now Deep
River township, just east of where Dresden now is.

After him came Sargood and Ginther; also Robert

Taylor, who still owns and occupies his original

claim. John :\iorgan and Ephraim Co'C then came
and settled; then Taylor and Albert Morgan. Mr.

Cox, in 184S, put up the first steam rniU in the coun-

ty; but it was an unfortunate speculation, as it had

not run long before it blew up, killing one of his

sons,
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Ill the Nvinler of 1847-'4S the enteipiisiu^ bettlers

established a debating school. Among other national
subjects discussed and settled, the abolition ouesiion
was the most inflaming, to say the least. Old and
young got excited over it. The Whigs generally look
up for the slave, and two or three, among whom was
John :\l()ore, dared to talk abolition right straight out
and throw it in the teeth of the Democrats, who, as
a i)aiiy, looked upon the abolitionist as worse than
a horse thief; and many of them honestly thought
the nigger had no soul. The question in those days
was not a political one, as neither party daied to put
forth a single utterance for human freedoin. It v. as
discussed from a purely moral and social point of

view, and it required nerve and pluck and principle
then to even pray in public for the slave. All honor
lo the brave men who could stand up almost alone
in the face of such opposition, and not only pray but
jdead openly for the oppressed and friendless black
man.
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